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For ROTC program

Council asks credit ban
Student Council last night passed
legislation urging the abolishment of
academic credit for the University's
Reserve Officer Training Corps
program.
Before adopting the resolution by a 108 margin, members handily defeated an
opposition proposal calling for Council's
support of ROTC. That measure had been
presented in support of the pro-ROTC
study conducted recently.
The accepted measure, submitted by
supporters of the anti-ROTC committee's
findings, charged that the ROTC
program suffers from "severe academic
deficiencies," and that the training
received by participants "has been
prescribed by officials that have no

concern for the compatability of such
training with the stated academic objectives of Bowling Green State
University."
The bill added that by allowing ROTC
to continue in its present capacity as an
academic department, the University "is
giving support to a particular political
position."
Council will now request "the proper
authorities" (those who signed the
agreements with the Defense Dept.) to
begin renegotiation of contracts; with the
new documents containing no provision
for academic credit for the program.
"If new contracts are agreed to by the
end of this academic year," said Tony
Marano. one of the bill's sponsors, "they

would not take effect until 1971 with the
entering freshmen. "Therefore," he
continued, "it would be 1974 before the
program would be fully established."
Some members felt that the contracts
with the defense department are "Ironclad", but Marano insisted that they can
be terminated on a year's notice.
In response to questions from
members concerning the need for ROTC
credit, Student Body Treasurer John
Bachey, sponsor of the pro-ROTC
measure, replied that some sort of
reward is needed for completing the
course. Others felt the financial reward
for advanced students was enough.
"I don't feel the University should
give support to a particular political

College heads praise
course rating program
Representatives of the University's
three colleges and the Graduate School
have labeled Student Council's efforts to
establish an accurate professor-course
evaluation program as "desirable and
very beneficial."
Council's program includes a 20question evaluation form which is being
distributed this week to students
registering for spring quarter. Results
will be published in time for summer
registration.
Dr. Robert J. Keefe, assistant dean in
the College of Education, said the
program would be beneficial if
"everyone accepts it in the right spirit."
He defined the "right" spirit as constructive rather than destructive.
Although the results may be rejected
by some instructors, he said most
professors will be broad-minded enough
to accept them.
However, he pointed out that tenure,
pay rates, etc. are determined by the

departments, not the colleges. These
departments have a certain amount of
autonomy which they aren't willing to
give up.
"If the departments want to ignore
these evaluations they can." Dr. Keefe
said.
"On the other hand, a department
that's sensitive to the wishes of the
students will pay attention to what they
want," he said.
Dr. Charles A. Leone, dean of the
Graduate School, said he's been in favor
of a student evaluation program for
many years.
Although some people have expressed
the fear that students will be neither fair
nor accurate when filling out the
evaluation forms, Dr. I,eone does not
foresee any great difficulty.
"Most students are mature enough to
be honest and fair in their evaluations,"
he said.
If a professor is not a good instructor,

Police draw plans
to protect stations
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-PoUce drew
plans yesterday to fence and floodlight
precinct stations in the wake of two
bombings-one fatal-and the discovery of
a booby trap wired to a policeman's car.
Special precautions against attack
already were in effect, including 24-hour
guards at all police stations, shatterproof
windows and pruning of shrubbery.
Plans were under way to frost window
glass to hamper any snipers from taking
aim.
City flags flew at half staff as Friday

funeral services were planned for Sgt.
Brian V. McDonnell, 45. He died Wednesday of wounds suffered when a clock
bomb blasted a station Monday night. Of
six other officers injured, one remained
hospitalized.
Across the bay in Berkeley, six officers were wounded by two bombs under
cars in the police parking lot a week ago.
In a new incident, an Army grenade
was found wired to a policeman's car at
headquarters in nearby Vallejo Wednesday night. It was rigged to explode
when the car moved.

it will show up in forms that are filled out
accurately, he said. The students do not
have to be vindictive.
"They can't tell the professor that he
has to change his ways any more than the
professor can tell them to study," he
said.
"If they wish to devaluate their
criticism just for the sake of being ugly,
their criticism will lose its significance,"
he added.
Dr. William B. Jackson, assistant
dean in the College of Liberal Arts,
agreed that each student's suggestion
would have to be based on fact.
However, he said a study should be
made concerning the claims by a
graduate assistant in the industrial
education department that the Student
Council evaluation form is inaccurate.
David Sisson said earlier this week
the results from Student Council's form
would be difficult to grade and compare
and the program itself offered no way to
check the validity of the answers.
Although the College of Business
Administration plans to conduct its own
professor evaluation survey at the end of
this quarter, Dr. Karl E. Vogt, dean of
the college, does not think this survey
will conflict with Student Council's
program.
He said the main concern of Student
Council's survey is to inform the students
about the courses and the difference in
the professor's teaching methods.
The survey in the College of Business
Administration is aimed at getting a
student assessment of the faculty to be
used within the college as a basis for
improvement.
"Both are keyed to assisting
professors develop themselves as more
able teachers," Dr. Vogt said. "I think
they'll compliment each other."

position," remarked Tom Carton, vice
president of rules and regulations, "and I
feel that ROTC definitely reflects a
political position."
Before adopting the legislation,
Council members voted down proposed
amendments which would have diluted
the intent of the bill considerably, according to the measure's sponsors. Both
amendments would have removed the
section urging abolishment of academic
c <lit One stipulated that ROTC should
be "under the same control as other
academic departments while the other
would have requested that three students
be seated on an administrative committee investigating the situation.
In other action, members passed a bill
recommending that students "be seated
in each department to advise on the
hiring, promotion, tenure, and contract
termination; and that the professorcourse evaluation be deemed an integral
part of the University."
The measure, submitted by Student
Body President Greg Thatch, was in
response to the recent controversy over
the emphasis placed upon procuring I 'tin's by farult> members.
Representative Eric Furry announced that a table will be placed in
University Hall next week for those
students who didn't have time to take
part in it during registration.
A proposed Constitutional amendment which would seat two faculty
members on Council was referred to the
Academic Affairs Committee.

N«wi pKoto by AUx Burrows

KKl'KKSKM A t IVK TONY MARANO, right, explains his proposal
railing for discontinuation of credit for the University's ROTC program.
Charlie Cohn, substituting for Representative Russ Haber, Is at left.

Israel claims none die in raid
TEL AVIV (API-Egyptian planes
attacked Israeli positions along the Suez
Canal yesterday for the third day in
succession, but an Israeli spokesman
said there were no.casualties.
There was no word on whether Israeli
planes responded to the raids in the
southern sector of the waterway. The
Israelis did not respond to two air strikes
Wednesday by the Egyptians. Those
strikes were directed against positions
along the northern sector of the 103-mile
waterway, and again the Israelis said
there were no casualties.
An Egyptian broadcast claimed all
the planes returned safely after hitting
targets "with precision" and accomplishing "the missions with success."
A Soviet correspondent reported from
Cairo yesterday that an Egyptian air
force pilot who recently shot down the
first Israeli Phantom jet has been made a
hero and is known popularly as
"Phantom One."
Although the correspondent did not
say so, the Egyptian apparently was
flying a Soviet-huilt MIG21, one of the
approximately 200 such fighters
delivered to Egypt about a year ago.

Israel received its first Phantoms last
December. They arc rToraidered vastly
superior to the MIG21a.
U.N. Secretary-General U Thant met
in Geneva with Gunnar Jarring, his
special representative for the Middle
East, but said yesterday they agreed that
for the moment "there is no sufficient
basis" for Jarring to renew his attempts
to lay the groundwork for Arab-Israeli
peace.
The Swedish diplomat attempted to
find points of agreement between the
Arabs and the Israelis last year, but
when his efforts were unsuccessful the
Big Four powers at the United Nationsthe United States, the Soviet Union,
France and Britain-began trying to work
out a peace formula.
The U.N. delegates from these four
nations were to meet yesterday in New
York, and diplomats there said the Soviet
Union would reject the U.S. proposal to
call on both Israelis and Arabs for a new
cease-fire.
Sources in New York said the
Russians wanted to address the ceasefire demand to the Israelis alone, holding
them to blame for the continuing
hostilities.

Soys draloques boost White Paper

Goodwin lauds effort
By Rich Bergeman
Staff Reporter

Dr. Robert GMdwin
:.-■■■■'■•:-: :- ■::«*£

The chairman of the University's
Commission on the Mission, Dr. Robert
Goodwin, feels the students who are
questioning the present methods of
evaluating professors are "doing a
service to the University."
The philosophy professor explained
that this kind of dialogue and discussion
was precisely what the Commission
desired to come out of the White Paper.
"What we wrote in that thing we
believed in," he said. "And what we
wanted was people in the academic
community to raise those same issues in
dialogue."
The issues raised in the White Paper
in August, 1969, were the same as those
with which students are concerned now.
The cases of Don Wallis, Peter Genovese,
Thomas Maroukis and Robert Gaibreath
seem simply to have brought the issue
closer to home.
The Commission recognized the dayto-day problems many students find
themselves wrestling with:
"Too many courses are conducted in a
routine, fact-dispensing manner; too
many lectures provide for little or no
student involvement; too many instructors seem to feel that students are a
nuisance; grubbing for grades instead of
learning is a prevalent evil; the faculty

seem more interested in advancement in
the profession through research and
publication than in teaching."
The Commission recognized that
some better means of evaluating
teachers is "badly needed," and that the
University must make greater efforts to
make "teaching-learning its principle
business."
The group also saw that a clearer
definition was needed of the proper role
to be played by research and publication
in faculty evaluation.
There were two courses of action
suggested in the White Paper; that experimental methods for improving the
creative atmosphere of classrooms
should be positively encouraged, and that
a subjective student evaluation of faculty
be initiated to supplement other forms of
evaluation.
The Commission did not contend these
suggestions alone were answers to the
problem, but stressed that "teaching
appears to our students to be undervalued at Bowling Green and efforts
to improve this situation should be
strenous and unremitting."
Dr. Goodwin said the students lately
have been making the professors think
about this. "They've created an atmosphere of concern among faculty
members about what we are doing."
One of the criteria listed in the
Faculty Charter for the consideration of

faculty advancement is good teaching
ability.
But departments
have
discovered in the past, he said, that many
difficulties are encountered when an
attempt is made to judge this ability.
This, over the years, has made the
faculty "pessimistic" of their own ability
to judge their peers, he added.
However, the recent student activities, Dr. Goodwin says have provided
an impetus to the faculty to "try again."
"Students should be involved in
judging professors," he continued, "and
I think the faculty is ready to listen. The
grounds are now fertile for participation-but in what form I have no way of anticipating."
He thinks sufficient interest has been
aroused to prod both students and faculty
on toward arj eventual solution to the
problem of measuring a professor's
value to the University.
"The faculty is interested in doing a
good job," he remarked, "and the interest of the students has restimulated an
interest in the faculty to again try and
discover methods of realizing good
teaching."
He said he hoped the students would
move in the direction of evaluation of
instructors on probation-that is, those
without tenure. This could help the
department decide whether particular
instructors are worthy of receiving
tenure.

The semiofficial Egyptian newspaper
Al Ahram said yesterday that President
Nixon's State of the World message
shows that the United States has been
drawn into adopting the Israeli line of
"polarizing" the Middle East conflict as
a Soviet-American conflict.

Senator appeals
to curtail funds
for OU's paper
COLUMBUS (AP)-A state senator
Wednesday threatened to spearhead a
drive to cut funds to the Ohio University
student newspaper for what he termed
the publication of "pure unadulterated
smut."
Sen. Robert J. Corts (R-Elyria) told a
news conference "I cannot stand by and
ignore this flagrant misuse of our
university institutions. This university is
supported by tax dollars earned by the
sweat of the working force in Ohio."
Dr. Claude R. Sowle, university
president, said he would have no comment on Corts' comments.
A university source said operation of
the student newspaper is financed
through advertising revenue and from
student fees. It was not immediately
determined whether any state tax funds
go to the newspaper.
Corts produced several copies of the
newsDaper, The Post, that carried
articles he said used language "you don't
hear in Army barracks or latrines."
Corts said the newspapers were
brought to his attention by a parent of an
Ohio University student. He said he had
not talked to any faculty, administrative
or student personnel at the university.
He said he hopes the university would
police itself but if the newspaper continues "repeated and flagrant use of fourletter words" action by the General
Assembly will be needed.
Corts said that what he found in The
Post has prompted him to start checking
other campus newspapers. He declined
to call his check as censorship saying he
is appealing to "the people's finer sensibilities."
"Ohio University has a reputation for
having one of the finest journalism
schools in America, but from reading the
student newspaper, one would get the
impression that it is a training ground for
perveyors of smut and pornography,"
Corts said.
He passed around to newsmen several
copies of the newspaper, including the
Feb. 9 and Feb. 15 issues. One article he
cited was entitled "Where To Flush in
Athens." It contained several biological
references and four-letter words.
Corts said he also objected to the
newspaper's coverage of a university sex
symposium. He said he approved of the
symposium but felt it should not have
been covered bv the oaner
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'You'll Get It, Strom. I Know Carswell Won't Keel Ovci
At The Finish Line Like Haynsworth Did'

staying stupid

birth control
The University must add its endorsement to the
positive action taken Tuesday by the Association ot
Women Students in their support for a birth control clinic.
Such a clinic would provide birth control information
and devices to students, keeping all conversations and
transactions in private.
Additionally, the staffs of the University's Health
Center and Counseling Center have been asked by AWS to
help set up this clinic.
The News sees no reason for refusal, despite recent
announcements by Dr. James Olms of the Health Center
that birth control "pills" are potentially harmful.
Birth control devices, in this sense, could involve much
besides the controversial "plll"--and birth control information is inestimatably valuable to inquiring students.
Weeks ago, in a similar attempt to bring the birth
control issue before the University, The News endorsed
action to recommend, insistently, that the Health Center
dispense the "pill."
Campus wide reaction was called for, but did not
materialize.
Yet, the importance of the issue has not lessened.
As long as one coed or one male student is in need of
birth control information or devices, they should be
available.
Ignorance, as AWS pointed out, promotes abuse-and
this can never been shown more clearly than through
sexual ignorance. Hopefully, the proposed birth control
clinic is the realistic answer both AWS and this paper seek.
Avoidance of the issue is a cure to nothing.

now, the action
In his first "State of the World" message to Congress,
President Nixon said the U.S. will scrap its two and onehalf war policy for a one and one-half war policy.
That is, the nation will be prepared to fight a major war
and a small one simultaneously, rather than fight two
major wars at once.
Actually, it's doubtful that this change in policy is any
change at all. Nixon said that although the two and onehalf war concept has been a basic policy, the armed forces
haven't reached the level required to carry out this policy
if necessary since World War Two.
So a non policy was changed, which amounts to no
change at all. It sounded good, though.
Any Vietnam war veteran may question the term, "half
war," as applied to a "brushflre" war. A war is a war, and
no attempt should be made to whitewash this over.
Even in one of these "half wars," people die and vast
amounts of resources are drained, as shown by Vietnam.
The President also said in his address that defense
spending must not exceed what is justified for security
while domsstic problems go unsolved. We hope he justifies
his words with action in the future.
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By Bruce B. Peck
Faculty Column
Since it is fashionable to take swipes
at the educational establishment, I have
decided to get with it. Only I propose to
nip at both sides of the coin, thereby
acquiring the combined virtues of Mr.
Clean and the Man from Glad.
College educators have been taking it
on the chin for some time now, e.g.,
teaching as a subversive activity, the
descenting academy, etc. This is a drop
in the bucket when compared to the word
abuse which has been heaped upon our
colleges by the humanistic oriented
writers.
What ever the ills may be, it seems
that there are two equally guilty parties.
Yet, since the powers-that-be think they
are "one-up" and in,control, they deserve
all of the attention they have been getting.
It appears that there is a gigantic
impasse shaping-up in our educational
system. The schools of this nation,
especially colleges and universities, are
beginning to practice "Smothering Care
Education."
This is an extraordinarily complex
technique. The main ingredients are two
groups who maintain a phenomenonal
amount of interpersonal distance, a lack

news Lerrers
plastic titles
Dr. Rock and Dr. Del Porto, you are
fools! If you think that you can openly
insult my ability, the ability of any
person not holding a Ph.D. if you believe
that only Ph.D's can judge what is
relevant, you are sadly mistaken.
You are hopelessly disillusioned.
Evidently you are completely indoctrinated beyond openmindedness, by
the narrow views of conservatism. I
know when I am learning something and
I refuse to have my mind narrowed by
the same system that .has, corrupted,
yours.
..,._....
,
I could cheat, hedge, and brown-nose
to get the grades that magically transport an undergraduate to the doctoral
title but I need more than your precious
title. Unless my education helps me to
relate to human experience, it is worthless.
The University is supposed to be an
environment that is advantageous to the
intellectual, and to the development of
the intellect, higher learning.
The acquisition of a title does not
necessarily require or elicite the higher
learning process. Grades and deadlines
for grades on a schedule which tries to
force learning are stifling to the learning
process.
Yet "we must rush" to gain our titles

let's hear from

YOU

The Mi, News welcomes all letters to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Due to our desire to bring you the
largest cross-section of views and
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 300 words, typewritten, and
columns be a maximum of four
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.
All letters and columns submitted tc
The News become the property of The
News and cannot be returned.
Materials should be addressed to The
BG News, Editorial Editor, 10*
University Hall

to hang on the wall so we can have the
respect due us and the money due us for
our hard work. It wouldn't be so hard to
accomplish a goal if the motives were
intrinsic rather than extrinsic, would it?
(.earning in itself is an intrinsic
reward if it is relevant to the student. A
title is an extrinsic reward, as is money,
and thus, to the intellectual is
meaningless.
Now you argue that not all students
are intellectually inclined. Isn't this a
lack of faith in the teachers who you
hire? Isn't this a lack of faith in your own
ability and thus in the system which built
your title?
,, How can I put faith in frustrated men
with plastic titles? How can I learn
anything of intellectual value under their
instruction? I can't.
Stephen H. Brown
436 Anderson

besf boycott
I am from out-of-state and must
therefore pay more to attend BG than
most. Due to this fact, I am constantly
questioning the school's worth as compared to those available to me for less in
my home state.
The tragic outcome of the recent
attempt by four teachers to be truly good
educators has made up my mind.
B.G.S.U. is not worth the extra money.
To continue here would be absurd.
I say this because I find the present
administrative policies archaic in that
they restrict creative learning as well as
teaching and are consequently a
deterrent to both student and teacher.
The "resignations" of Mr. Galbreath,
Mr. Wallis and Mr. Maroukis has simply
proven this fact once again. It seems that
BG's present administration refuses to
let itself evolve for the benefit of more
effective education. I view this
philosophy as a mockery to higher
education!

But, from every blunder comes some
insight. B.G.'s loss has been my gain-I
am returning to the progressive
education offered me for less expense in
my home state. This move, in my
opinion, is the most beneficial boycott of
all.
Douglas Williams
229 Compton Hall

thanks
last Friday, our chapter sponsored
the third annual HOPE Marathon.
Through the cooperation and talent of the
students here at Bowling Green, we were
able to raise $1,200.
We would like to take this opportunity
to express our sincere appreciation to all
those who made this worthwhile project a
success.
Just five dollars of this money will
enable 330 children to receive lifetime
immunizations. Ten dollars of this money
will supply a baby with oxygen and intensive care for fourteen hours in an
incubator while twenty-five dollars will
furnish 1,250 Children each with a pint of
milk made in the ship's own milk
machine.
Thank you for taking time out to give.
Sandy Gemma
President,
PhiMu

dear children
The question is not "Does BG Destroy
Good Teaching", rather the question is
"Does the BG News Destroy Good
Reporting." You may now go out and
play in the Grand Ballroom, but make
sure you are not late for lunch.
Rodney Matto
229 Greenview

of mutual respect and caring of one
another, and unconscious, unspoken
agreements over who will control whom.
These must exist in proper balance
between these two groups of human
beings who contend that they represent
the top ten percent of the IQ distribution.
The goal of this method is to provide
an opportunity for every one to have an
education, yet make sure that no one gets
anything out of the experience.
In spite of the obvious difficulties, this
procedure, often
called higher
education, is close to perfection.
However, there are a few trouble
makers who are growing as a result of
the college experience.
The situation becomes a benevolent
impasse in which the people in "power"
say, "We are only trying to help you get
the kind of education that is best for
you."
Interestingly enough, mothers of
schizophrenics have a similar point of
view. They have sacrificed their lives for
their family; nothing for themselves - "I
know I have made many mistakes with
my children, but, with God as my judge, I
have always done them out of love."
In a like manner, the effective
educator lets students speak up. The real
skill in maintaining the impasse is not to
pay any attention at one level and, at
another, say that it is good for students to
get heard; "After all, that's what we're
here for."
If a student should make a direct hit,
the helpers shake it off by saying,
"People always try and hurt those who
are doing them the most good." This
reduces the impact of student unrest to
near zero and raises anger to an all time
high.
Instead of going crazy in such a
system, students have a maneuver which
is closely related. They develop the "art
of being stupid." The effective "stupid"
has mastered this art during his continual power struggle with his parents.
In doing this, he has completely
frustrated and defeated them. At school,
it works quite well because things here
are pretty much like at home.
The essential element in being stupid
is to remain "ignorant" by denying any
native ability and to passively force all
those helpers to be responsible for what
gets learned..
At the same time, one must undercut
every attempt to teach. For example, a
skillfull "stupid" can time a question
with such devastating accuracy that it
will destroy a teacher's crystal Cjear
explanation.
If he is really good, he can leave the
teacher feeling guilty about this confusion.
The classroom foot soldier has
developed the "art of being brilliant"
which is a modification of being stupid.
This is essential to survival because they
are "one-down" at the outset; they have
to stand up, all alone, in front of a group
of "stupids."
The feature core of being brilliant
involves having the moves of a scholar
and the depth of a petri dish. All this is
put together while saying a silent prayer
that no one will ask a truly brilliant
question.
As a check, the degree of ignorance
displayed is a good indicator of whether
the "stupids" have the "brilliant's"
number and are playing with him.
In such a crazy educational system,
there is a delicate balance that both
groups apparently work to maintain. If
any one changes, the whole apple cart is
upset and every one has to deal with
movement, growth and creativity.
So students and faculty alike bitch
about what a sorry world they live in and
then run off to make sure that nothing
gets out of place.
Unfortunately, such an arrangement
does not let us experience the spice and
sparkle of relationships where both are
free to learn from and teach one another.

-our man Hoppe

unity through busing

THERE'S A FUNNY SIDE TO EVERYTHING. SIR-MRS. MEIR WOULD NOW LIKE TO DISCUSS
A CEASE-FIRE!'
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
A century after the Civil War, the
North and South are at long last reunited.
A majority in both sections is
vociferously against bussing pupils to
integrated schools.
Unfortunately, the courts are for it
The resultant crisis once again threatens
to split our Nation asunder - with the
anti-bussing faction seceding from the
American judicial system.
Into the breach, as good fortune would
have it, has leapt the noted sociologist, R.
Owen Bastian.
As Mr. Bastian so accurately points
out, hardly anyone is against integration
- at least publicly. What everyone is
publicly and piously against is the concept of bussing the poor little children all
the way across town to some distant
school.
The answer to the school bussing
crisis, then, is school bussing. Or, as Mr.
Bastian puts it:
"Instead of bussing the kids to the
school, we simply bus the school to the
kids."

Mr. Bastian's ingenious solution
envisions a one-room schoolhouse on the
back of a flatbed truck.
The design alone has immense appeal
to all conservatives, who believe that the
one-room schoolhouse, suitably equipped
with McGuffey's Readers, was the high
water mark in American education.
The savings would be tremendous.
When you stop to think that there are
approximately 1000 times as many
children as schools, it's obviously far
more economical to bus the school than
the children.
Best of all, the bussed school would
achieve integration, which everyone says
they're for, while maintaining neighborhood schools, which everyone also
favors. For the bussed school would
serve several neighborhoods each day.
It might start one morning in the
ghetto, picking up black moppets at their
doors, then precede gaily, school bell
clanging, to a WASP rteighborhood for a
load of small white fry.
The next day, it could reverse its
route. This would give black children a
chance to see white enclaves without

getting busted and white children a look
at the ghettos without getting mugged.
This is equal opportunity at its finest
Every family would live just across
the sidewalk from an integrated school.
Car pools would become a thing of the
past
And instead of parents having to
trudge off to school for PTA meetings,
the school would come to them - thus
providing time for longer PTA meetings.
But every plan has its little drawbacks
This, of course, isn't the only solution
to the crisis. The other was advanced at
an anti-bussing rally in Nashville, Iowa,
by the famed logician, Dr. Scraaton
Scrimshaw.
He noted that every white in the
audience was publicly dedicated to integration, neighborhood schools and
preventing bussing. He, therefore,
suggested that each of them move into a
black neighborhood - thereby achieving
all three goals in one fell swoop.
Dr. Scrimshaw was tar and,
feathered and bussed to Decatur,
Georgia, F.O.B. collect
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Prison heads deny testimony
COLUMBUS
-Ohio
prison officials yesterday said
they had never been invited to
testify before a congressional
committee investigating
prison conditions.
Martin A. Janis, director
of the Department of Mental
Hygiene and Correction, said
testimony before a subcommittee headed by Sen.
Thomas J. Dodd (D-Conn.)
had been "one-sided."
Dodd earlier this week
termed conditions in Ohio

Gilligan talks
at To/edo U.,
.
I
I
I

»"»cl*W Pr.ai Wirashoto

THE CHICAGO ikyllne looks almost Invisible as the amount of chemical pollutants
reacbesproportlons above what is considered an amount dangerous to health. The
John Hancock Bldg. Is In the center of this view north of the city's central commercial
district.

John
Gilligan,
Democratic hopeful for
governor, will speak
Sunday
at
the
Universitv of Toledo at
11 a.m. in the north
lounge. Student Union.
Gilligan, a Cincinnati native, will be
discussing the gubernatorial campaign, and
a question and answer
period will be held if
time permits.

Penitentiary and other
prisoners "shocking" and said
his subcommittee on Juvenile
deliquency would resume
hearings begun last July.
Attending with Janis was
Ohio Penitentiary Warden
Harold Cardwell and two
former wardens, Beryle C.
Sacks and Marion Koloski.
Sacks and Koloski are now
assistants to Correction
Division Chief Maury C.
Koblentz received any kind of

invitation to attend any kind of to 1,900 in the past four years. "regretable damage" was the
hearing in Washington to
Sacks said two members fact Dodd's committee took
submit any kid of information of Dodd's staff visited the testimony from two former
about prison conditions."
penitentiary last April and inmates and put it into a
Janis said Ohio has come talked to Cardwell for an hour report that went to other
a long way since the Gov. and were given a tour of the government agencies as
James
A. Rhodes ad- penitentiary.
fact."
He said his main obministration inherited "anSacks said their main
tiquated" prison facilities interest was the prison's jections had been that obvious
eight years ago. He said a new population count before and tours by newsmen would
penitentiary at Lucasville is SO after the 1968 riot.
disturb the "uptight" ISO or so
per cent complete and that the
Five inmates died as prisoners who have a record
population at Ohio Peniten- guards and law enforcement as trouble-makers.
tiary has dwindled from 4,000 officers rushed into an area
"I challenge that comwhere rioting prisoners were mittee or any one of you to find
any stateihat has had a more
holding hostages.
dramatic decrease in its
Koloski, warden at the prison population in the last
tempts to help a country girl time of the riot, said the four years," he said.
solve important riddles.
The play will be presented
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Joe E.
Brown Theatre, University
Hall.
Tickets for the play will not
be sold in advance. They will
go on sale one hour before
each performance at the box
office, located in front of the
theatre.
Tickets are 50 cents for
children and adults, 10 cents
for University students.
"Its Unanimous"
Everyvody is going to The Uao Campus Movies
"Lady I." - Friday at 6 and 10 and Saturday at 8 •
"Roman Holiday"- Friday at 8 and Saturday at t
and 10.

Toby 'talks' at BG
"Toby, The Talking Turtle" will be presented this
weekend as the University
Theatre's annual children's
production.
The play, written by John
and Jan Hepler, is a story of
talking animals, a prince, a
good fairy and a beautiful
young girl worthy of being a
princess.
"Toby, The Talking Turtle," is free of violence and
relies on characters like Toby,
a large turtle, and Georgians,
a faithful dog, and their at-

South attempts to end federal busing power
WASHINGTON
(API- simply that no court of federal
Southern senators, flushed agency would have the power
with a major victory in their to order such busing.
This proposal appeared to
fight to slow down Dixie school
desegregation, sought have less support than the
yesterday to strike the power amendment which gave the
of federal courts to order South its first big civil rights
busing to achieve integration. victory in years Wednesday
Pending as the Senate with the 56-36 adoption of a
resumes its two-week old provision by Sen. John
debate on the multimillion Stennis, D-Miss., to provide a
dollar education bill was an uniform national policy on
amendment of Sen. Sam J. school desegregation.
The rider requires the
Ervin Jr. (D-N.C.I stating

government to attack neighborhood school desegregation
in the North as bigorously as it
has moved against legal
segregation in Southern school
systems.
However, some Dixie
senators conceded the victory
might be more pshychological
than real.
They expressed far
greater interest in the more
direct relief the Ervin
proposal would provide.

Civil rights supporters
who fought the amendment
declared its real purpose was
to allow Southern officials to
blunt the push to end their
region's dual school systems.
These senators said the
Dixie officials would contend
that desegregation orders
could not be enforced against
them until comparable
progress was made against de
fai-ti ►-neighborhood
segregation in the North.

Veto threat haunts HEW bill
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
House poised yesterday for
another showdown with the
White House over education
spending, taking up a massive
appropriations bill that once
again is haunted by a veto
threat.
The possibility of another
veto of the spending measure
for the departments of Health,
Education and Welfare and
Labor rose Tuesday when the
House Rules Committee
rejected
a
proposed

presidential
compromise
giving the White House
spending latitude.
"I would not be surprised if
he would veto that," said
Ronald L. Ziegler, press
secretary to President Nixon,
when asked Wednesday what
the chief executive would do if
the bill came to him without
the compromise provision.
The amendment spurned
by the committee would have
given Nixon discretion to
spend as much as he wanted

ALPHA CHI CONGRATS 'N
LOVE TO OUR NEW
TWOSOMES
Sit I Joii - pi.Md
Kim ft Fred - livelitrtd
Undo ft Bob ■ lavali.r.d
Kitby ft Johi - •igag.d
S.oroi ft Bob • pined

Contemporary
Jewelry
The new, comprehensive handbook of
jewelry making and
d"1*" $7.*S

Philip Morton
118 W.. Wooster

3S3-J932

on education, regardless of the
appropriation.
Nixon
vetoed
the
original $19.7 billion spending
program for the two departments in an unprecedented
manner-before a nationwide
television audience. The key

issue was over $1.3 billion
Congress added over his
budget.
The House sustained his
veto and Nixon, attempting a
compromise, said he would
accept $449 million in additional spending.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN ISRAEL TODAY?

You won't want to miss the first film In a series
of three dealing with the nation of Israel-past,
present and future! Contemporary Israel which
is surrounded by nations pledged to her extermination, has had a great history according to
the record and a great future according to the
Bible.
YOU ARE INVITED!
Part One is entitled, "Let My People Go!" and
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. February 21st (That's
This Saturday Evening). Refreshments will be
served after the film. Guests and visitors are
especially welcome. Special music provided by
students from Grace College.
FREE NEW TESTAMENT
A free New Testament will be given to each
university student who attends (while the supply
lasts) and there will be a display of
THE WORLD'S SMALLEST BIBLE!
at the
Good News Grace Brethren Church
121 South Enterprise Street
Bowling Green, Ohio
SEE YOU SATURDAY 7:38

The Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau
invite all rushees to a

RUSH SMOKER
SUN. FEB. 22 -

8-9:30

AWS ELECTIONS
February
25
VOTE IN YOUR DORM

The Stennis amendment
was adopted with votes of 29
Democrats
and
27
Republicans. It was opposed
by 24 Democrats and 12
Republicans.
However, it narrowly

escaped being side-tracked in
an earlier test. In that vote,
Republican leader Hugh Scott
of Pennsylvania lost only 48 to
46 on his substitute which
would have wiped out the
Stennis proposal.

COME SEE
GENIE
OUR GO-GO GIRL AT

PIE EATING CONTEST
FRIDAY, FEB. 27
7:30 MENS GYM

ZOOLOGICAL

115 E. COURT ST.

ALL CAMPUS DANCE
AFTERWARDS MUSIC BY
THE "RAIL"

INSTITUTE

If you don't
want to see Genie,
just come.

Interview your
interviewer.

Interviewing isn't just a chance to display your talents. It s a chance to
get information about employers. Don't waste it. Ask questions. To
help you, we've listed some things that could affect how much you
enjoy your future job. And finding work you enjoy is what it's all about.
s■
s
1 Do you have a training program? Describe it.
2 What specific responsibilities are trainees given?
3 What percentage of your management . . .
are products of a training program?
are under 35 years old?
come from a specific area or school?
hold graduate degrees?
4 What percentage of your management openings are
filled from within?
5 If I join your firm and decide to change fields, can it
be done within your firm?
6 What's the cost of living and the housing situation
where I'd be employed?
7 Does your company have any additional benefits such
as cost of living adjustments, employee group life and
medical insurance, company-paid retirement plan?
8 How does your company's size and growth compare
with others in your industry?
9 What is your company doing in the way of public
service?
10 How does your employee turnover rate compare with
other companies?
11 There must be some negative aspects of the job you're
offering. What are they?

J

Interviewing the interviewer
is an important step in selecting your career. And because
we're one of the world's
largest insurers, a State Farm
interview is a good way to

investigate a number ol career
fields. Kight now we have opportunities in accounting,
actuarial science, claims,
electronic data processing, investments, law, management

and underwriting. Our rermitfirwiHtynn yo'ir campus
.February 23, 1971 . Arrange
ar. Interview through your
Placement Of lice. Then bring
your guestions.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES An Equal Opportunity Employer
(•atonal Othoa. W. Ulav.lt.. Ind • Lincoln. N.I, • N.w.rk. Ohio . SaLra. j»r. . Wintar Havan. FU. . lacluonvtUa. FU. • Blooaungton. Ill . Marajiall. Mleh.
•SI Paul, Minn . Warn.. N I • Searborouar. Ont • Gnv.Ur, Colo • Birmingham Ala • Sanla Sou. Calil • Sanla Ana. Calll. . W..IU... C.lil. • FmoVlck. Md.
• Columbta. Mo . fclEJTtlMl Pann . M„rfr»Mboro T.nr . Dalla.. T.. • OfEblMollte. Va. . Mor.ro.. U. . KW. OHIo~ IIIIIJH*!!. 111.
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campus page

Cloudy today with chuce
of mow. Clearer by tomorrow
allernoon with Increasing
wlndf and colder tempera tore.
Coo.!.., of Geography D.pl.

Panhel to entertain orphans
Almost two hundred orphans from the Toledo area
will be on campus tomorrow
as part of a Panhellenic
philanthropy project to
promote "«reek" unity.
Sorority women will have
games and booths in the
Grand Ballroom, Union , for
the orphans' entertainment.

BEEF CHAMP
PIZZA KKKi: DELIVERY

Free large soft

drink with
each pizza
WITH EACH PIZZA TUES at
TUCKS 354-8*11

followed by a performance of
the Phi Mu Washboard Band.
The children, ages six to
twelve, will be taken to individual sorority houses
where they will have dinner
and spend the remainder of
the afternoon.
•'The purpose is to give
these children some personal
attention and to have someone
take the time to give
something of themselves,"
said
Connie
Elliott,
sophomore I ED. I
After discussion of this
project at the panhel meeting
last
week,
scholarship
trophies were awarded to the
sororities showing the highest
academic achievement.
Alpha
Chi
Omega
received the award for the
highest total scholastic

CLAZEL

decision not to have a speaker
for the opening of Greek
Week.
The proposed guest Is
Dave Putnum, voted one of the
ten outstanding "Greeks" in
America, and field-runner of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
Speaking In favor of
having a guest lecturer, Tom
Glennon, senior (BA), and
IFC delegate to Panhel said,
"I don't think the Greek
system is dead, but I do think
it is on a decline and I think to

TO
DO
TODaY

get away from this, the greeks
should become more involved
with the University community."
No decision has been
made as yet.
Also, two surveys are
being set up by Panhel, the
first one being concerned with
general "greek" life and
activities.
A second survey asks the
question, "Do we really need a
"greek" village, and if not,
what are the alternatives?"

t

Bldg.

5<

is back!
THE

AlBERl R BROCCOLI m HARRY SAU7MAN

JANES.IANBOND
OOT
Fit MINGS
'ON HER MAJESTY'S
SECRET SERVICE"

WINDJAMMERS
Fri. & Sat.
8:30 Till l:OOAM.

|M|

ALPENHORN ROOM
119 N. MAIN

PANAVISION'
TECHNICOLOR-

V United Artists

UNDERGRADUATE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Will hold a coffee hour for
students, faculty and administrators at 3 p.m. in the
lounge, Ice Arena.

to morrow

01

©OS9&S

GO Color.
61 Sometimes
it's sliced.
02 Breadfruit's
relative.
(13 Revolutionary patriot.
U4 l.aina land.

(io Black.
DOWN
I David's
lU'pllCW.

■1 Knidish
cnni|M>st-r.
3 Musical
heroine.

UAO MOVIES
'
WiU be shown at 6, 8 and 10
p.m. in the Main Auditorium,
University Hall. "Roman
Holiday" will be shown at 6
and at 10 p.m. "Lady L,"
starring Sophia Loren, will be
shown at 8 p.m. Admission is
by student ID card.

Sunday
MOVIESOFTHE30S & 40s
Will be shown beginning at
7 p.m. in ISO Hanna Hall. This
week's double bill, both being
1945 releases, is "Without
Love" and "A Medal for
Benny"
BRIDGE CLUB
Will meet at 1:30 p.m. in
the Ohio Suite, Union.

45 Illinois city.
46 Fighting
group: abbr.
48 Do a dinner
chore.
49 Western city.
50 "No —."
51 Gudrun's
spouse.
52 Cheat.
53 Tribe.
3.") "Monster54 Want.
loch.
55 Dentist's ulil.
37 Khrushchev.
man:
38 — the mai k 57 Army
abbr.
39 Collected
58
Its
capital
is
items: suit'.
Altdorf.
14 Certain
59 — fly (silk
jewelled
surfaces.
worm foe).
25 Arabian
big-shot.
20 Joint.
27 Amah's
relative.
28 Bone: pref.
29 S. Ami' ican
animals.
30 Inspire.
31 Southern
city.
33lnit of
length: Hrit.

23 King

conquerors.
24 Like some
plugs.
2li ltii|>s.
29 Beauty
parlor
purchases,
32 C.S.
cartoonist.
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43 Hudson river
city.
I.') Political
tfroups.
17 Military
man.
4«— noslra.
49 Respond.
32 Not for
sailiim.
~>3 Year ill the
reiKn of
Antoninus
Pins.
56 Like some
college
activities

'

1

■■iiii"kr:_izii|

34 Guest: romli.
form.

H 1
A

•

ff

n

33 American
painter.

42 Charity

CANTERBURY INN
SAT. NITE AFTER THE GAME SPECIAL:

4 5-7

by Bert Beeman

ACROSS
1 Fine: si.
5 .Medicinal
Slant root.
Faction:
abbr.
14 Test.
15School: IT.
16 In the last
month: abbr
17Subects of
T.V.
commercials.
>0 Litter.
21 I'.S.
composer.
22 S'nscs.

40 Chemical
suffix.
41 Hits.

showing of "Lady L," in which
an 80-year-old women, played
by Sophia Loren, tells the
UAO CAMPUS MOVIE
WiU start at 6 p.m. with the story of her life in flashback
style.
"Roman
Holiday,"
starring Audrey Hepburn,
Gregory Peck and Eddie
Albert, will be shown at 8 p.m.
Sauerkraut
In this movie, a beautiful
and
princess escapes diplomatic
Hot Dogs
duties, meeting newspapermen and romance.
"I,ady I." will then again
be shown at 10 p.m., both
movies being shown in the
Main Auditorium, University
Hall. Admission is with a
student identification card.

COUNSELING CENTER
Will conduct its "roleplaying workshop" from 1-3
p.m. in 320 Student Services

NOW THRU TUESDAY, MAR. 3 EVE. AT 7 4
9:30-.Sat & Sun Mat. -at 2 and 4:40 FAR MORFOF EVERYTHING!!

James Bond

average for fall quarter.
Awards were also given to
Delta Sigma Theta for the
greatest
chapter
Improvement and to Alpha Chi
Omega for the highest active
chapter grade point average.
Delta Zeta received the
highest pledge class average
award and Kappa Delta the
award for greatest pledgeactive scholarship
improvement.
In other matters, consideration will be given to the

4 Whitney.
5 Fictional
butler.
6 Land.
7 Kind of
leader.
8 Jungfraii.
9 Canadian
province:
abbr.
10 Shook.
11 Bone.
12 D.A., for one.
13 Betsy.
18 Choose.
19 Charlemagne's
nephew.
23 F.ntre —.
24 Filipino
native.

PUZZLE
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KARATECLUB
WiU meet at 6 p.m. in the
main gym, Men's Gym.
OHIO PEACE ACTION
COUNCIL
WiU meet at 7 p.m. in the
White Dogwood Room, Union.
The movie, "Food and
People," will be shown.

Yesterday's cryptogram: Many astronomers
guzc ut syjygy.

UCF marks 25 years
The United Christian
Fellowship
Center
is
celebrating its 25th anniversary Sunday,. A special
anniversary program will
begin at 7 p.m.
Gordon Ward, WSPD-TV

news announcer and UCF
alumnus, will emcee the
program. The Rev. Howard
Moody, a Greenwich Village
pastor, will speak on "New
Churches and the Liberated
Zone."

Pershing Rifles hosts
first invitationa I meet
Pershing Rifles, Company
1-1, wiU hold the first annual
Bowling Green Invitational
Drill Meet in which 22 teams
representating six states wiU
compete for (1,800 worth of
trophies.
The meet wiU include all
different types of drills, from
6:30 a.m. to past 9 p.m. The
competition, aopen to the

public, wiU be held in the
Men's Gym. Seating will be
provided in the track area.
The teams will be competing for the top honor, the
Honor Company trophy.,
standing 7' tail.
All the
trophies will be on display in
the lobby of the gym during
the day's proceedings.
Assisting the Pershing

Rifles team during the
competition will be the
Universities Royal Green and
Special forces divisions.

'Horst' strittls
Students signed up
for
English
horsemanship must see
Miss Sally Parent, 301
Women's Bldg.

—**&*>- CL3SSIFIED —«*®*~2,53-lW

351 C,fU

"

FOR SWINGERS OVER 18

352-5/77

165 N. Main

The Place to Go ...
\V*

GIGOLO

GIRLS - NEVER ANY
COVER CHARGE
FOR YOU.
FEATURING
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

THRU

OUTLAWS
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL EVERY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 8 to9

The RC. New*
1M University Hall
Dul 373-2710

l*mans Blue, (our apMd.
power brake*, windows and
steering. AM-FM radio. SO
HP lor Sale 333-1033

Kates. IW per line per day 2
lines minimum, average of i
words per line
Deadlines. 5 pin two days
before date of publication
The He; New* reserves the
right to edit or reject any
classified
advertisement
placed.
Printed errors which in the
News' opinion deter from the
value sf the advertisement,
wilt be rectified free of charge
if reported in person within 49
hours of publication

Kilchenware. diihea. clothes
racks, lot's of "hard to find"
items - used refrigerators,
washers, dryers, stoves. Open
daily. Winton Hdwre. Portage
Ph (*t-4jsl.

RENlALS • SALES
2 girls iwtd apt lor M qtr
(-.11 Nancy. 334-2441 between
44 p.m.
Roommate wanted: Spring k
Summer Hi. Valentine Apts .
Call Bob. S52-0OM
Needed - Roommate third
quarter. Female 133. per
month. University Cta. 3510341 AFTER FIVE
Custom styled Dtschet SSOcc
beat offer over MOO 3334330.
•0 Yamaha. 103 cc. beat offer
over (300 33343S3 Greenview.
mOGTOconv 1 owner 40,000
mi. asking 11300. 33147M. 371aU4 Dr Hood.
INI Groan VW excellent
condition Bloat sell now. Call
3314174 after 1:00
1M0 Corvette Convertible.

Apt. to sublet summer. Large
Valentine 4 man M0 person
furnished Air fond New. 352
•Ms.
For Rent: Room in private
home available for one girl
Will be sharing with another
girl Kitchen facilities in
basement Four blocks from
campus. Contact Margaret at
334-2301 after 5 p.m.
Apartment available Spring
qtr. 1 block from campus. Call
after 4:30 333-0012
Wanted: two roommates for
spring qtr. University Courts,
dose to campus 342-6334

PERSONALS
VATAN'a let S. Main. Many
items on sale, handmade
earrings many have wanted,
but could not afford one third
off: table cloths sad bedspreads St per cent off: lamb
hats one third off: lapaatnea
one third oft
Let's get the old wing together
for Paul-Sunday's Gam,
Sally - Welcome to your new
Alpha Chi family! Your Grand
faff Pass.

(tin, I'm lovtns my "Big"
surprise, Alpha Gain luv jan
Barb The last heart was the
best? lam proud to be your
Alpha Gam Little
Maggie - Congrats on your
l)U. pinning Alpha Gam Luv,
Your Little
Pikes say: Get high for the
Pies! Friday Feb. 17.
Happy B-Day Jo. a 21 yr old
big - Pro love your new little.
Bonnie.
Clothes Sale Name brands,
dirt cheapFeb. list, at McDonald Eaat 3-0 pin.

Happy Birthday Gaielda Sen.
micklewerts - Love Guess
Who1 Sorry I'm late.
Sue - They gol a great shot of
you at the party. Check it at
Ult
Traditional
Dan.
Krickshaw. or Powder Puff!
Bill
Gamma phi Pledge Nancy Hope you find me soon. Your
BIG
Alpha Sigs Are you psyched
for the Tear We are. The
AlphaDelts
Scuba Club Splash Party ■
Saturday SIS

The Brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha Congratulate Alpha
Gam Beauty Helen

Lyn. You're the greatest
Alpha Phi mini-tag Your little
Ellen.

Freddy
these
Falcon
the TU

AH you can eat 11.10 Okie
English Fish'n Chips. Toaa. *
Sun. 11 AM to 11:00 PM. Fri.
11-00 a.m. to 1 00 am
Shopping Center
football stadium

set: Get me out of
handcuffs—buy a
Power button before
game.

Terry - congratulations on
being Crescent King - your
Little.
AT THE C.I. FRI. a SAT.
AFTERN00NS41APPY
HOURS
Another lil "hoot" bite* the
dust - Congrats Pam and Ben!
Lore the Sard floor "baby
Owls
Thanks "Sags" for a great
Friday, the 13th party. The
Baby Owls
Betas and Phi Psi-nice
slaving with you. KDa.
Jarue. Happy atth Lav tram
■Over the HOI" a "Next la

Elect Cyndee Richard JuMor
Claaa Rap. to A w s
AT THE c.l. FRI. a SAT.
AFTERNOONS +HAPPY
HOURS
WIU do typing - Call
Apt 30 - 447 S Summit
RECORDS! Oldies aO.OM la
stack. Send I» far 2,000
bating catalogue Mail orders
filled RECORD CENTER,
las* W asea St Cam. Ota*.
Record tapea
Pita, you're the greatest Big
ever. Alpha Gam law*, ULSTEPH.

Freddy an: HlssHeaalStm
that HI Tomorrow afternoon
Cathy, thanks for being my
great TB. AGD luv. Lil Jan
Ride needed to Cincinnati Fri
Will share eipeneea Call
Mama 332-3300

WANTED: Ride to Ohio State
Umv Fob aS for GRE Elan.
Call Mary 371-ISM

BUSINESS
9Pp0RTLiNIT!i
JOBS' JOBS! and more
JOBS! students, teachers
Stateside and International
Jobs. Recreational Jobs;
Year-round Jobs! Summer
Jobs. All occupations and
trades F.njoy a vacatio while
you earn Hurry! The bast
Jobs are taken early. Write
•JOBS", P.O. Boa 475. Dept
CP 1U-1. Loo. California
Counselors wanted for Camp
Somerset for go-Is and Camp
Cobboas** far bora. Require
men and women highly seabed
In camp ec bvines at least 21
years of age preferably with
previous camp counselling
eiperience. Camp* are
located In the Stale of Maine
Positions svailable In iD
departments. Write fall
details la Camp office, aat
Eaat 57D1 Street, New York.
N.N. 10B2

Lrr w Ff'iisc
Foand: Pappy - Terrier.
» black face Ceo-
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Airport authority awaits wind study
said Cross.
He said the authority
would like to own the entire
block, so it could control its
usage and insure itself against
any difficulties in the future
with air-rights suits.
The airport is to accomodate aircraft up to 3,000
pounds, including industrial
jets and light planes, with one
runway of at least 4,000 feet.
The University's Bricker
Field, which is to be phased
out according to the Master
Plan, has two runways of 3,000
and 2.285 feet.
Cross said these facilities
are inadequate because expansion is impossible. The
airport is too close to the city,
he said, and is bordered by I75 and railroad tracks on the
east and west.
. He feels this decade will
see Toledo Express Airport
evolve into a strictly commercial service.
This,
coupled with the expanding
urbanization of Northwestern
Ohio, will cause businessmen
and other private flyers to
look to Wood County's airport,
he said.
"We obviously have to do
something. And we must
do it before land prices get any
higher than they already are,
and before the growing
development limits the areas
available to us," said Cross.
be moderator.
Cross said he cannot yet
Also on Feb. 27. a film say where the money for the
entitled "India" will be shown project is going to come from,
at 7 p.m. in the Grand although there were
a
Ballroom, Union. "Music and number of ways to fund it.
Dances of India" will be held Area municipalities, Wood
in the Grand Ballroom at 6:30 County and nearby industries
p.m. Feb. 28.
are prospective contributors,
"Jal Paan" (Indian Food)
he said.
will be served in the InOnce the land is purternational Center at 9 p.m. chased and a title to it
February 28. Tickets for Jal acquired, the authority would
Paan are available at the be eligible for state and
International Programs Of- federal funds for the confice for one dollar.
struction of the facilities.

The Wood County Airport
Authority, created last
November to establish an
airport for Wood County, is
awaiting the results of a stateconducted wind study in the
western section of the county
before advanced architectural
plans can be drawn up.
The authority had announced Wednesday that it
had chosen a site for the
proposed airport-720 acres in
a block about four miles
northwest of Bowling Green
and that it had obtained obtained options on some of the
land.
According to Russel
Cross, president of the
authority, the site was
selected for its proximity to
the city and U.S. Route 6, and
also because it was far enough
away to minimize safety
hazards to the community
"Our goal now is to
continue to acquire the options
on those lands that will at least
meet |' our
minimum
requhie^ients for the airport,"

HALF-HOUR sludrnl parking for errands to the
Student Services Bldg, and the Library have now
been Installed In Lot 14, east of Memorial Hall. The
meters for the lot were Installed recently and accommodate 36 vehicles.

India Week honors Gandhi;
features talk by U.N. official
The University's first India niversary. Gandhi was the
Week, to be held next week, leader of the non-violent
will feature the chief of staff of movement to free India from
the United Nations Secretary- British rule.
On the panel will be Dr.
General's Office.
Chakravarthi V. Richard Fisher, professor of
Narasimhan, who has been biology; Dr. Gary Hess,
chief of staff since 1961, wiU associate professor of history;
speak on 'Mahatma Gandhi- Dr.
William
Hoskins,
Impact and Image," in the marketing director of InGrand Ballroom, Union ternational Programs; Paul
Thursday, at 2 p.m.
Reuben, instructor in English;
India Week is being and Govin Durairaj. Dr. L.
organized in honor of Mahtma Edward Shuck Jr., director of
Gandhi's 100th birthday an- International Programs, will

Suit alleges Ohio segregation
The Ohio Education Ad- metropolitan areas, while
visory Committee (OEAC) white students are condecided Wednesday night to centrated mainly in the
file suit against the State suburbs and rural areas,
Board of Education because of i The survey showed that
alleged rectal segregation in 'Negroe* attend school chiefly
with Negroes, while most
Ohio schools.
The committee, func- whites attend school only with
tioning under the jurisdiction whites. Of the 245,000 Negro
of the Ohio Civil Rights pupils surveyed, more than 75
Commission (OCRC), is per cent attended schools that
basing its suit on data ob- are predominantly black.
tained from its "Race and
Members of the OEAC are
Education Survey."
citizens committed to the
The main reason for the cause of racial equality and
survey was to "research the balance in Ohio schools. Most
segregation of the races in of the members are educators
public education and, if and students, but persons
existant, to document this from business, industry and
isolation."
civic groups also serve.
The survey, taken during Members are appointed by the
the 1968-69 school year, Executive Director of the Ohio
showed that black pupils are Civil Rights Commission and
concentrated chiefly in the serve for an indefinite period.

The committee's main goal
is to promote an integrated
educational system benefiting
both white and black students.
The OEAC thinks integration can be achieved
through legislation requiring
desegregation of schools
whose percentage of minority
pupils surpasses 50 per cent
I Massachusettes has such a
law). When the school's
enrollment of minority pupils
reaches 50 per cent the school
board must submit an acceptable plan of desegregation
to the State Department of
Education within one year or
face withdrawal of funds.
Programs designed to
achieve racial balance can be
conducted by the State Board

SOUTH SIDE "6"

Members of the authority
include
Paul
Moyer,
University treasurer, and
John U'pp. assistant to the
president. Ashel Bryan, a
member of the Board of
Trustees, has recently been
appointed Secretary Treasurer

Bowling Green's City
Council, of which Cross is the
president, has granted the
authority 115.000 as seed
money. late in January the
city became the first
municipality to contribute
funds to the project.

of the group.
Moyer has pledged the
assistance of the University to
the authority's
efforts to
establish the airport. He said
in the University would
benefit from the new facilities,
and therefore would help to a

limited extent.
He said it would involve
" lending more of ourselves
than our money." According
to Cross, the University has
already provided funds for the
preparation of acrhitectural
reports.

Laotian forces repel enemy
The government says 17 of
VIENTIANE, Laos (API- hub of most of Laos' main
its troops have been killed and
Outnumbered Laotian roads.
government forces apparently
Informants said the North 28 wounded so far.
have stalled an enemy ad- Vietnamese drive has been
Royal Laotian forces
vance on the Plain of Jars, and held up by large enemy captured the plain last
its premier said Thursday casualties.
summer with the help of U.S.
they will hold their ground.
They credited new AC47 warplanes.
"They will fight to the gunships recently obtained
U.S. officials have urged
end," Prince Souvanna from the United States with
Phouma said.
inflicting heavy casualties. Souvanna's government not to
"Our aim is to contain the They made no mention of try to hold the plain in the face
of a large enemy offensive,
offensive until the rainy intensive U.S. air strikes.
season starts in May or June.
They reported government saying its value is more
We will maintain our position patrols had found the bodies of
on the Plain of Jars.
174 North Vietnamese soldiers
North Vietnamese and on the plain, bringing the
Communist-led Pathet Lao number of enemy dead to 385
forces began a campaign last in the past seven days of
The first of six smoking
week to recapture the 20- by fighting. Nine North Viet59-mile plain 100 miles nor- namese trucks were found withdrawal clinics will be held
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Pink
theast of Vientiane. It is the near the bodies.
Dogwood Suite. Union.
Included in Monday's
program will be a four-part
smokers' test.
The first two parts of the
WASHINGTON (APi-Sen. policy. Serious negotiations test are designed to determine
Eugene J. McCarthy charged cannot proceed unless we are whether a participant really
yesterday the nation is being willing to support a coalition
wants to quit smoking and
government to control the what he knows about the efmisled over the issues at stake
in Vietnam as it was in 1966 process of transition."
fects of smoking on his health.
and 1967."
The third and fourth parts
Furthermore, the MinOur mistake will explain why he smokes
nesota Democrat said in
prepared testimony before the
Theatre
Unbound,
Senate Foreign Relations established for "creative
Committee, "a negotiated dramatic expression," is
settlement of the war is under the direction of John S.
possible and the time to seek Scott, instructor in speech, not
such a settlement is now."
Dr. John P. Scott, research
McCarthy, who recently professor of psychology, as
conferred with North Viet- reported in yesterday's News.
namese and Viet Cong
Students interested in
delegates to the Paris peace Threatre Unbound should
talks, said the United States contact Scott, of the speech
must made "a basic change in department, in 319 South Hall.

of Education, which can be
done by redrawing school
boundaries,
establishing
central schools and busing,
according to the OEAC.
The OEAC emphasfzed
that desegregation can only be
accomplished through
legislation. The committee
hopes legislation outlawing
school racial inbalances will
develop from its present legal
action.

TEACHERS
400 Vacancies - Elem. ?
H.S.
PRINCE
WILLIAM
COUNTY
VIRGINIA
Salary: $7000. - $11,170.
On Campus Feb. 25, 1070

symbolic than real and that
royal forces probably could
not defend it without suffering
severe casualties.
Intelligence reports say
20.000 North Vietnamese and
Pathet Lao soldiers have
massed around the plain and
are trying to take it from an
estimated 10.000 Laotian army
troops and Meo hill tribesmen
commanded by Gen. Vang
Pao.

Smoking clinic Monday

McCarthy claims aatioa misled

and what effects his environment will have on him
when he tries to stop.
Dr. Saul Kelson of the
Northwestern Ohio Regional
Medical program will conduct
Monday's session.
The series is sponsored by
the Wood County chapters of
the Tuberculosis and Health
Association, the the American
Heart
Association,
the
American Cancer Society and
the
county
Board
of
Education.

let's make
orphans day
the greatest
alpha chis

p^ o^o^3

RING DAY

Kiip^iS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23

Bftr -A
wir^m

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Bob Wesell, the rep. from John Roberts
will be here to assist you In selecting
your rlag

■^^W -*» ■TPLX^H

FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT

NfciL/ifj

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Student Services Bldg.

K^S^LB

CARRYOUT

BRIDES-TO-BE....REGISTER NOW!

FOR ALL YOUR FAVORITE
PARTY SUPPLIES

W0H0 Radio's Aiiaal Bridal Fair Is Sat. I $01., Feb.28 aid Marco 1,

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
BEER &WINE

New Masaiic A.ditorium, 4645 Haatiardowis Blvd.
It's Free ...But You Must Register Today. Mail Registration To:
Bridal Fair, WOHO Radio broadcast House, Toledo, Ohio, 43616

Cor. So. Moil I NopoUoi Rd.

I would like two tickets to Bridal Fair. I understand that this is a show for brides to be and their female friends, mothers, an<
future mothers-in-law only. If available I would like an additional
tickets althoui>li I realize these may not be available.
I would prefer tickets to the show of (indicate your preference in oider):

OPEN DAILY 9: o.o.. Till ,,».■.
SAT. I SUN.
U.m. Till Midnight

I Dimension
In concert
March (

SATURDAY (doors open 11:00 a.m.)
SUNDAY (doors open 11:00 a.m.)

; SATURDAY (doors open 5:00 p.m.)
; SUNDAY (doors open 5:00 p.m.)

To enable us to tailor the program and the entire Bridal Fair to the needs aid tastes ot the audience. p<ci»e help us hy providing the follow.nc
N.mp
Phone

YAM'A KM] MM'POX

Addres*

.

Future husband's name.

47' OFF

Approximate date ot marriage—_
Where will you live? (Circle one)

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

..

EM
CMPM

«-a

BOX DINNER

Expires March Z, 1*71

ora*

98c

Limit OH Dbner Per Coapaa

JIMMY JOHN'S
in N. Mala
ii

Pa. JM-MU

A Work

Have you arranged for wedding photographer?,
Have you purchased bridal gown?

City

B Go to school

_

Informally?

B Unfurnished apaitiranl

On your honeymoon will you: (Circle one)
How long will you be away? (Circle one)

.

Bedroom furniture'
A Dm*

Checking account?

Future husband's employer
• Qmo m.rb halnneino *n Rnrial Fair. Inc

B. Fiy

.

O. With parent*

F. Don't kn:.*

C Full tnr.e h.-,i»emakcr

rionst'.

A Less than a week.

Haw VOU rec-wl enowment ring'

C H."riie i f your own

.Caterer'

.

Hjve you reg iStered silver paitlcrn'

Have you purchased living room furniture?

Do you have savings account?

Zip Cede

Future Inr.l.jiid s occupatio I

Engaged formally? (announced)

A. Furnished aparlmont

After you marry, will you: (Circle one)

Ktnttdty fried Chichne

Addrcs;
. Future husband's ag?

Future husband's phone.

COLLEGE STUDENT
SPECIAL

C't,

Age

TV s»t'
C Oth°r
B

Stereo'

Wedding cake'

Tua rental'

RetriRi ra!or>.

..

Stove'

Drapes'. ..
Sewing M.ichm-'

n Don't know yet

1 2 weeks •

Charge account'.

_

Have you selected farpot'

C ? veeks or mom
Automobile'

..Length of emp.—

What make'

What year'..

. College graduate & year

Perseverance nets icers 4-4 tie
SOUTH BEND, IND.-The 18:37, on a power play. McFalcons showed real per- Cosh got his second goal of the
severance by rallying to tie game with assists from Rick
the Notre Dame Fighting Irish Allen and Chuck Gyles. There
was a mix-up in front of the
here Wednesday night.
The skaters of coach Jack Fighting Irish goal and McVivian were down 4-2 with less Cosh was able to sneak in front
than two minutes to play and of the nets where he took a
then scored two quick goals, pass from Gyles on the point.
the tying goal after Vivian had
McCosh again tipped the
pulled goalie Paul Galaski.
Bowling Green got behind puck into the goal.
With
:46
seconds
early 24 in the first period.
"We were a little stiff getting remaining Vivian pulled
off the bus, and were sluggish goalie Galaski to get an extra
in the first period," said skater on the ice. As it turned
out Owen Freeman was the
assistant coach Bill Neal.
After, spotting the Irish the Falcon to go on the ice and he
early lead the Falcons came rammed home the tying score
back for two goals in the after being on the ice only 19
second period to knot the seconds.
Freeman skated down the
game at 2-2.
The first score was by right wing and then took a
Gordon McCosh with 4:06 gone pass from Gyles. He cut
with assists from Pete Badour around the defensemen and
and captain Glen Shirton. put the shot in on the short side
Both teams were down one of the net completely faking
man.
McCosh scored on a ten ait the ND goalie.
•N«wi photo by Ki.t Bobud.r
foot backhand after Badour
"We did a good solid job,
carried the puck down the Ice even though we allowed two
HUM. SAVF.D by his teammates Is Falcon goalie Paul Galaski. He was caught
and took a shot from the point. goals in the third period," said
straying to far from the goal, but BUI Konlewlch (3) and an unidentified Falcon
McCosh just tipped the puck Neal.
screen out the opponent, stealing his open shot at the goal. The combination of
toward the net for the score.
"We had the best chances
(ialaksi and his defenders have fashioned an enviable defensive total in the BG
Mike Root tied the game in the overtime, we had Mcunbeaten string (111.
with an unassisted goal at
17:19. He stole the puck near
the blue line and then skated
around the net and rammed
the puck in over the goalie's
leg.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (API"After the first period we Marshall University's bid for
were taking the game to reinstatement was denied
them," commented Neal.
Thursday by the MidNotre Dame took ad- American Conference.
Dame. Some new faces should dash and 300 yard run).
By Vin Mannix
The league's Council of
Jim
Lawrence
is vantage of two hand shots in
include: Kansas, Southern
Sports Writer
Bowling (ireen tricksters Illinois, I .nyiilii of Chicago and scheduled to run in the 440, the third period to move ahead Presidents also ruled it would
Like Fullencamp the 6600, of BG 4-2 and they appeared to not again review the Marshall
find themselves up against top Kentucky State.
competition for the second
The Jayhawks from Gary Osborne the 880 and Bob have the game wrapped. The status before 1973.
The action was by a
consecutive weekend, at the Kansas won the meet going McOmber the 1000 yard run. Falcons surprised them,
Central Collegiate Cham- away last year.
The Falcons' quarto of though, with two goals in the unanimous roll-call vote at the
pionships at Notre Dame,
council's semi-annual meeting
Hurdles Paul Zitko and Dave WotUe (half-quarter) last two minutes.
The first goal came at here.
Chuck Mansell will be trying Jim Gagnet, Rich Breeze
today.
It will be the first two-day to qualify in the Friday (three-quarter) and Steve
meet indoors for the Falcons preliminaries along with Danforth (mile) will combine
Despite restrictive facilities
and win aiso be the first where sprinter Ed Watkins (60 yard their times in the distance
scoring is kept.
medley on Saturday.
Mark Trace will handle
"This will be the first
Rugby club
the high jump chores for the
meet where there is actual
The
rugby
club
will
scoring," said coach Mel
Falcons, and like the distance
hold
its
first
medley there is only the finals.
Brodt, "because there is a
organizational
meeting
championship at stake."
Jim Ferstle, Tracy Elliott
By Denny White
at
7:30
p.m.
Sunday
in
to Memorial Hall, which will
and Don Windom will join the
Most of the entrants at
Assistant Sports Editor
114
of
the
F.ducational
provide more room but still
last weeks' Michigan State
other Falcons
distance
Building.
will not be adequate facilities
relays will be on hand at Notre
runners in the mile and twoAlthough temporarily for Young to conduct the type
mile events.
McOmber,
confined to the Metis Gym, the of practice he would like.
Breeze, Osborne and Gagnet
Alleviating some of the
will team up in the two-mile baseball team has been
indoor problems was a very
holding workouts.
relay.
Pitchers and catchers successful fall program. For
Coach Brodt will choose
from these same distance and started working out three the first time, a league was
weeks ago, and the rest of the formed with the players being
sprint candidates for the mile
players joined in, Monday. divided into teams and
relay entry.
Head Coach Dick Young playing against each other.
described practice as "a They eventually chose their
WASH SHIRTS matter of conditioning now, own all-star team.
aimed toward fielding a whole
"The fall program gave us
and healthy team with the good insight. We were able to
30< Boxed
experiment and move players
right frame of mind."
"This is not conducive to to different positions, and the
32C On
that-this atmosphere," added quantity was reduced to good
Hangers Young, gesturing to the quality," said Young.
'basketball' courts in the
"Every kid knows where
The Door Is Always Opoi
Mens' Gym while keeping an he stands now, and I could
eye out for wayward orange- probably start a team
At THE EVERGLADES
tinted baseballs.
tomorrow," summed up
228 N. Mam Strwt
When the basketball season Young in stating maybe the
(Atron Ziom P«U QHite)
ends, the team will move over
OPEN for lunch, dinner or an enjoyable evening
> WHERE MCMC OOINO BECOMES AN gygNTl
of relaxation.
rs TM itsst a,
iim ■■ ' qi m FUU stnojotw
OPEN every day except Sunday.
mnum
Ul GAUHV
OPEN from ll til 1 a.m.
ttxtoo-s MWiST WD
Cocktail lounge OPEN at all times.
(owoniuit I«HB
Private rooms for your party, banquet, reception
• NT* C0NC1P1 Of lUXUfi<~tNHItf«IH*IJNl
or other special event.
MS UCOt M. »*«... i. w.,.H„ III,,!., «,.. . 4»||<| I Ol I DO O. J

Cosh alone in front of the net
with the puck on his stick but
the shot was saved. We should
have won," concluded Neal.
Galaski had 30 saves for
the Falcons while the Notre

for charity
This Sunday the Bowling
Green hockey Falcons will
engage in a benefit game with
the Detroit Griff ens. The
game will be used to raise
money for Paul Turpin, a
former BG player.
Turpin was a regular leftwinger as a freshman last
year for the Falcons, on a
.(■am that was J6<*. Turpin
was injured when he dove into
the family swimming pool in
Detroit early last summer. He
broke the filth vertebrate in
his neck and became completely paralyzed.
The team BG will be
facing, the Detroit Griffens,
are a senior amateur team
made up of former pros and
college all-Americans.
Falcons and Detroit
"The players want to do
something for Paul. He still
needs a lot of treatments,"
concluded Vivian.
The game Sunday will start
at 1 p.m. and tickets will be on
sale at the door for the usual
prices.

• •
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THIS SHOT by BG's Owen Freeman never had a
chance to reach the poised Gnelph goalie, as a
teammate drops for a desperation save. The leers
will be in action Sunday In a benefit game for Paul
Turpin.

Baseball team in full swing

WAWR
H§) W.5
ON YOUR FM DIAL

Long* Cuanexi

7£!tA

SEZ:

The EVERGLADES
Perrysburg- Bowling Green Road - 874-4308
Food
Services
by
Gourmet,
Inc.

When you look at Datsun...
count on the no-cost extras
that count.

Mora Economical Power -from an advanced-engineered.
96 HP overhead cam engine. Up to 25 miles per gallon.
• Fiaii.r. Smoother Ride
— single strut front
suspension, fully
independent
-^ h rear (Sedan
only), front
disc brakes.

"Point Your WoBon"
Marvin • Clint Eoltwood
Hid., 14'.-SI. 25 »l-o,.
R.m.rv.d S.att AvallobU

LH

CINEMA 2
"THE SECRET OF
SANTA VITTORIA"
ANTHONY QOINN
ANNA MAGNANI
EXCITING FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
"THIS IS MY ALASKA"
IN BEAUTIFUL NATURAL COLOR
CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS

Unchain Freddy Falcon!

All were standouts
season.

last

Bowling Green led the

SPECIAL!
FRI-SAT-SUN

nAMi5!!"£ HAMBURGS

MAC in batting with a .280
average last year, were sixth
in the nation in defense with a
.971 fielding percentage, but1
were last in the league in
earned run averages.

Sports calendar
Basketball
Sat. -BG vs Toledo here 1:30
Swimming
Sat. -BG vs Miami away 2
p.m.
Wrestling

Sat. -BG vs Western away 2
p.m.
Hockey
Sun. -BG vs Detroit Griffins
here 1 p.m. Benefit game

Swimmers still seek league wil
By Jim Miller
Sports Writer
Saturday Bowling Green
tankers travel to Oxford for a
battle with MAC rival Miami.
Both BG and the Redskins
have had their problems in the
water this season. Miami
owns only a 2-6 record,
compared to the Falcons 3-7
mark. Kenyon fell to both
teams by a 56-48 score and
Marshall was also a common
victim.
On the losing side, each
squad dropped decisions to
Ohio U., Cincinnati and Kent
State.
Falcon coach Tom Stubbs
rates the Redskins below MAC
powers Kent and Ohio
University.
"Miami is more along the
lines of Western Michigan,"
commented Stubbs.
Seeing that Western
thumped the Falcons the
swimmers could be
in
for a rough time at the hosts'
reservation.
Tom Perrin is classified
by many as Miami's leading

stroker.
Perrin has gone
2:03.1 in the 200 IM , which is
about six full seconds faster
man Bowling Green's top
performer, Wayne
Rose.
Jim Grant, MU's number two
man in the event has a 2:08.2
time to his credit.
Perrin is also a top notch
butterflyer, and must be
regarded as the meet's
favorite there as well.
Falcon freestylers, BUI
Zeeb, Frank Mutz and Tom
Wolfe will all have their hands
full too. Led by Howie Haines,
Dave Sidner and Tom Klozbier, the Redskins are potent
in both the sprint and distance
races.
One area in which BG
rates the edge is the
backstroke.
Tom Nienhuis
stands out above any of the
opponents.
Since Marshall is no
longer regarded as in the
MAC, Bowling Green is still
looking for its first conference
win. Miami, without a doubt
will be tough, but with this
added incentive, it shapes up
as quite a match.

AREA MERCHANTS NIGHT
Toledo Blades vs. Muslcingum

$1.00
"ENVIRONMENTAL
POLLUTION"

March 18th
Tickets 11.00 for any reserved seat
On sale now at the
Falcon
Plaza
Motel
Rm.

I

Toledo's "IN" Night Club
EARL A. SHAFFER
10:45 a.m., Sunday,
February 22

Drive a Datsun.
then decide at:

SPORTS CAR CENTER, INC.
3-4 MILE WEST OF I-7S ON STATE RT. 224
FINDLAY, OHIO.

biggest advantage of last fall's
program.
Coach Young is optimistic
about how the team shapes up,
but is banking heavily on
improvement from an experienced batch of pitchers.
"If the pitching comes
through, we tould be as good
as anybody in the Midwest,"
admitted Young, hinting that
a Mid American Conference
crown is a strong possibility.
Six senior pitchers comprise the group which must
come through although freshman eligibility has added two
southpaw prospects. The
veteran hurlers are Terry
Bork, Ron Wellman, Britt
Raburn, Tom Schweitzer and
Doug Huwer, and the lone
lefty in the group is Bill Grein.
The addition of former
Toledo Mud Hen catcher Arlo
Brunsberg to the coaching
staff is expected to be very
beneficial to the pitching
situation-.
Backing up the good pitching potential will be
strength down the middle in
the persons of Mel Karnehm
at shortstop, John Knox at
second base, Jim McKenzie in
center field and Brace Rasor
behind the plate.

510 E. Wooster St.

First Cabin Comfort
— front buckets, flow
through fresh
air, all-vinyl
upholstery.
4-speed
all-synchro
trans. (Opt.
3-speed
automatic.)

Kibsgard

PUCK THE
DU'S IN
HOCKEY

12-5 with two games
remaining.
BG meets Detroit in the
Paul Turpin benefit game
Sunday and have two games
•fair
Pinst Western Michigan
weekend.

leers play

Herd bid nixed

Trackmen will test the best
at large CCC indoor meet

Dame goalie had 39.
The tie was revenge for
Bowling Green as Notre Dame
had run them off the ice in the
first meeting, 9-3. With the tie
the Falcons record is now 11-

ELECTRIC FORUM
1514 BROADWAY AT SOUTH FEATURING
DETROIT'S

JACK BURNING TREE
If you attended the receat BG-Nort*erB ID.
basketball game, yon saw Freddy Falcon
arrested and handcuffed for "stripping and
indecent exposure". . .unhandcuff him for
Saturday's TU game. . .bay a Falcon Power
button at the Union ticket office for 8.16.

Unitarian Fellowship,
123 E. Court St.

PUBLIC WELCOME

Wednesday Thru Sunday
8 p.m. to 2:18 a.m.
Weds. - "Special" night
Take 1-75 North. Exit South Street
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Fa/cons eager for rematch
By Gary Davis
Sports Editor
It's been a long time
coming.
Tomorrow, in the MAC
televised game of the week,
the Falcons will get their
eagerly sought second chance
at Toledo.
Although, it's been only a
month since the first debacle,
the waiting period has been a
restless one. The Falcons
were riding high on the crest
of a three game league win
streak before bowing 82-76.
They allowed the Rockets
to dictate the game plan for 30
of the 40 possible minutes. BG
was too far gone to close up
the gap over the remaining 10
minutes.
"This is the big area where

we will have to improve," said
Falcon coach Bob Conibear,
"That and playing tougher,
and coining back together."
In the first meeting, the
Rockets were coming off the
suspension of starter Steve
Shay but still surged for the
win. This time around Toledo
doesn't figure to be on any
bette- footing. They have
dropped four straight at home
and one of those was to Kent.
The Falcons although still
in contention for the league
race, are not entering the
contest with a full head of
steam.
Northern Illinois caught
the Falcons either looking
back to previous success or
looking ahead to this game. It
was good enough for a 90-M
win.

I— On second thought-

A taste of dirt
By Gary Davis
Sports Editor
On January 21 the "farm kids from down the road" were
down and sprawling in the dirt, put there by the bully "city
slicker."
The kids sprung up quickly and brushed the dust from their
dungaries, and on the same date only a month later will again
challenge the townies.
The Falcons obviously playing the role of the "farmers"
reaped an excellent harvest in their first three league games,
boiling over Ohio University, Miami and Kent.
They may have tried to bring in the harvest too soon though,
because waiting and controlling the city market was "big" Hess
and Co.
It seems the Rockets were in a fighting, not buying mood and
landed a left hook that floored the Falcons for the seventh time
in the last nine dealings between the parties. They had lucked,
slipped and powered to a subtle domination over the "cornfield
quintet."
This time, as in the past, they chose an object so familar to
the country boys, it's inconceivable why it disturbed them. The
grime and soot boys chose to use a scarecrow. They stuffed it
with Mix (Steve) for about three years and updated it with Hess
I Doug) this time around.
It spelled success.
Enough of this staggering and stuttering, it's about time
somebody showed the city slickers the advantages of country
living.
..,.AJter alette test of,dirt can't 0**11 that.good.

Conibear says it is very
doubtfol that his charges will
be down entering tomorrow's
showdown.
"We just try playing them
one at a time and we will be
ready," he said.
Toledo has nothing to lose
this time after being
eliminated from the league
race, weeks ago by Ohio
University. Their incentive is
still great for both a healthier
overall record and a sweep of

however."
"We'll just have to fall
back on our individual pride
regardless of where we place
in the standings," said
Nichols.
Toledo has run amuck in
recent outings with some low
percentage shooting from the
floor. It's a come down from
the first meeting when they
ripped the cords for 54 per
cent accuracy and BG
responded poorly at a 41 per
cent clip.
"Our shooting has been
poor lately," said Nichols, "I
Doug
have been pleased with what
>^ W
Hess
V we were doing up until
* recently."
The Falcons' only troubles
**
in recent action has been an
inability to adjust to zone
the BG-Toledo series.
"About 75* per cent of the defense. The Rockets as a rule
teams in the country are in the don't fool with the tone,
same mental position as us, choosing instead to coast on
out of tlieir races," said their man-to-man efforts and
Toledo coach Bob Nichols presses.
"It's a doubtful philosophy,
"The season is not over
because we don't use the
zone,"
said
Nichols,
Bowling Green
"Anything we can put
together now will have to be in
Ml a hurry. It's a possibility
Penlx
8-5( though."
McLemore
Coanally
Mr
"We are prepared for that
Quayle
M« now," said Conibear about
Walker
Mg facing any hastily arranged
Rocket zone.
Toledo
The Falcon challenge will
again be, working over sevenL. Smith
t-21 foot Doug Hess. Although
Murnen
t-31 scoring only nine points in the
Hess
7-0 c first meeting he was valuable
Miller
Ml to the Rocket offense. Toledo
Hinnu
«f swung their attack off of Hess
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As an added attraction to
the already classic varsity
battle,
the
freshmen
basketball team will host the
young Rockets at 11:15
tomorrow.
The young Falcons will be
seeking their second win of the
season over the Rockets who
they beat 77-70 in Toledo.
A victory by BG would
stretch its overall season
record to 9-2.
"They will be gunning for
us. They are improved and
gave the University of
Michigan a good game even
though one Toledo guard was
cold." These were the encouraging words written in the
Falcon freshmen lockerroom.
The Toledo freshmen are
sporting a 54-1 record which
includes two victories over the
Western Michigan frosh and
losses to the Michigan State
and Kent freshmen.
In their most recent outing,
the junior Rockets dropped a
99-84 decision to the University of Michigan. One reason
for the loss was the shooting of
their star guard Carl Jastrzembski who hit on only 3 of 19
attempts from the field.
"They are our arch rival
and there is no question that
they are a good ball club,"
MAC standings
Ohio
BG
Miami
Telede
Western
Kent

WL
11
52
6)
35
21
18

McLiii inifiti

•
'

NEW YORK (AP)-Denny
McLain, ace pitcher of the
Detroit Tigers was suspended
indefinitely by baseball
commissioner Bowie Kuhn
In a statement, Kuhn said,
"I have decided on the basis of
facts developed at these
conferences
that
Mr.
McLain's involvement in 1967
book-making activities and his
associations at that time leave

me no alternative."

sporTS

By Gary Davis
Sports Editor

appreciate the help.
Western travels to Kent (or an interesting rematch. The
Flashes are still steaming after being routed in overtime 72-64 at
Say, I guess it's that time again.
Kalamazoo. They might be finally on the right track after upBowling Green gets another chance to show the "city setting Toledo 16-58 for their first taste of a league win.
slickers" just how the game Is played. That is unless they try in
KENT should gobble up the Broncos to fulfill their appetite.
the same fashion that has produced disaster in seven of the last
Miami has won six of their last seven games and could hardly
rim* meetings with Toledo.
be expected to blink at the presence of Xavier. The REDSKINS
What BG wouldn't do for a little oP carbon-coated basketball are 13-7 and need the wins badly for the possible NIT trip if BG
victory over their city neighbors.
should falter. They are red-hot and came back strongly after the
The Falcons have issued themselves an ultimatum, needing OU loss to riddle Western Michigan 83-61.
a win both tomorrow and next week against Western Michigan
Va. Commonwealth makes an unheralded entry into Ohio's
to enter Athens with any chance of a tie. They backed them- schedule tomorrow, and might wish it hadn't. The visitors
selves into a corner with the Miami loss and must start climbing returned little from last years' team to face a rigorous schedule.
out tomorrow against the Rockets.
The BOBCATS are coming off an explosive 100-86 revenge win
Toledo is out of the race and has nothing to lose.
over Marshall and should roll again.
They are 13-8 or 15-6 if you don't count the forfeits (doesn't
The home court appears to be the favorite this week, and
Toledo wish.) If they could polish off the Falcons twice this likewise in the case of BG against Loyola of Chicago.
season, it would add a lot of luster to either record.
LOYOLA has had the "ups and downs" but their field house
BOWLING GREEN gets the nod from here. Even though the is a touch place to win. The Ramblers rose to a high point upstaff is only 33-16, It's confident that the Falcons won't allow any setting nationally ranked Marquette, but bowed out twice to
pollution of their stomping grounds by a Toledo win. No reason Western Michigan 94-93 and 79-66 at Loyola.
BG shouldn't win.
The Ramblers shot only 32 per cent to lose at home and could
If you can think of any, call toledo. Bobby Nichols would help out the Falcons with a repeat.

Wrestlers try and try for league win
Nowi photo by Klrt Bobudar

GIVING IT everything Is Dan McLemore (32) who
manages to get both hands on the ball. However,
Toledo's Doug Hess as be did most of the night,
came down with the stray shot. Hess pays for the
grab with an elbow In the side.

Loyola blocks cagers' path
It won't be, Just one of
those pesky nonleague games.
The Falcons' Monday
night trip to Chicago will,
unfortunately be no breather.
The Loyola Ramblers are a
highly capable opponent and
especially so at home.
Bowling Green, if eventually relegated to a second
place standing in the conference, will desperately need
the independent win. It will
take a glittering overall
record for NIT consideration.
Loyola has been a Falcon
stumbling block in the past
The Ramblers halted the
1967-68 championship bound
Falcon crew 83-74 in Chicago.
However, a year later, minus
the presence of sparkplug
Corky Bell, the Ramblers
dropped a 103-73 decision to
the Falcons.
They finished only 9-14 but
lost only one veteran from that
team.
Loyola returned a number
of seasoned veterans and
combined them with several
talented sophomores. Once
lacking in height, the Ramblers can boast of 6' 9" LaRue
Martin and 6' 7" Steve Oraen,

-No.i photo by Klrt Bobud..

TRYING TO fill the gap left by Bob Quayle In the first 11 game is Sid Rodeheffrr
(21) uncorking this jumper. Quayle fouled out In the hectic finish. Sid has
frequently been called on for defensive pressure, like when the Falcons got behind
In this and the Northern game.

A little soot, and a lot of revenge

test BG's lofty record
said coach John-Piper. "This
is their last game and they will
really be coming in here with
a head of steam."
Dalynn Badenhop is the
young Falcons' leading scorer
after 10 games with an
average of 19.1 points per
outing. He is carrying a .578
field goal percentage on 81 of
140 attempts.
The team's top rebounder
is Jeff Booms who has
grabbed a total of 100
rebounds for an average of 10
per contest.
At the charity line, Tom
Babik leads the squad with
.812 per cent accuracy on 28 of
32 attempts.
The young Falcons as a
team have been hitting on .487
per cent of their shots from the
field and pumping in .717 per
cent from the free throw line.
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Improving Toledo frosh
By Jack O'Breza
Sports Writer

hitting Tim Harman on cuts
up the back lanes to the
basket.
For the Falcons it will
probably be another helping of
man defense, but a zone is
possible if Toledo continues to
be cold from the floor.
BG has the diversified
scoring like Toledo, but it
wasn't very balanced in the
first meeting.
"He won't really move, so
you can't try to take him away
from the basket," said
Conibear about Hess, "We will
take it to him if he tries to
stand around in there."
Bowling Green can be
expected to go with their
regular starting lineup, but
the Rockets could still be
shifting for the right lineup.
They may start with Hess,
Mike Murnen, Harman, Larry
Smith and Jim Miller but they
have several substitutes
ready, who have made
sizeable contributions in the
past.

both centers. Loyola also has
a suing of 6' 4" forwards, yet
sprinkled with 6' 6" Isadore
Glover and 6' 5" BUI Moody.
Wade Fuller and Moody
were both averaging nine
points for the Ramblers last
season.
It'has been a season of
"ups and downs" for the
Loyola quintet which surged
for an upset of nationally

ranked Marquette.

The same team however
dropped a pair of decisions to
MAC foe Western Michigan.
The Broncos out ran the
Ramblers 94-93 at Kalamazoo.
Loyola suffered a season long
problem in the home contest
shooting only 32 per cent from
the floor losing a 79-66
decision.

Intramural notes
The call-campus foul
shooting tournament will be
held Monday at 8:30 p.m. in
Memorial Hall.
No entires are required,
but all contestants must
register their names with the
intramural supervisor between 8:30 and 9 p.m. All
contestants will be assigned to
single elimination brackets,
preliminary matches being 10
shots. The finals will be 25
shots.
All contestants must wear
gym shoes.
Entries for the All-

Campus indoor relays are due
Friday. The relays will be
run Monday at 8 p.m. in the
Men's Gym.
Entries are
available from fraternity
and residence hall athletic
chairmen and in the Intramural office.
Phil Bore and Tom White
captured the independent
Handball doubles title as the
defeated Dave
Babcock
and Larry Spieth
in
the
finals 21-17
and
21-11.
They will meet .the
fraternity champions to
decide
the
all-campus
champs.

By Jack O'Breza
Sports Writer
If at first you don't succeed, fry, try again.
That's exactly what the
wrestlers will be doing when
they tangle with host Western
Michigan
tomorrow
afternoon.
This will be the fourth MAC
opponent that the grapplers
have faced. The others have
been Ohio University, Toledo
and Kent. Thus far the
wrestlers have been unable to
nail down that first conference
victory.
The Broncos are 7-2 on the
season while the Falcons are
7-3.
As far as the overall series
goes, BG holds a commanding
10-1-1 lead with the only
Western victory being a 22-13
decision last year.
In that meet, Joe Green
was disqualified for slamming
his man to the mats which
eventually coat the Falcons a
victory.
Tomorrow, Green will face
the Bronco's Steve Newmen
who is currently M and is the
defending 177 pound conference champ.
One problem facing Green
so far is his physicial conditioning. He has wrestled in
three matches since joining
the team. He won once by
forfeit and twice by pins,
registered in 25 and 55 seconds
respectively.
"As long aa I've been
coaching him, he's never
wrestled long enough in a
match to get a good workout,"

commented coach Bellard.
"At practice we let him go
against three and four guys
one right after another," he
added.
Missing from this week's

lineup will be George Kirkwood. He has been sick and
also missed the match with
Kent. Replacing Kirkwood
will be either senior Fred
Clement or freshman Sam

Kistler.

Mike Clark will be
wrestling Western's Denny
Buford who beat Clark last
year 13-0.
At 134 pounds, Dave
Weilnau will find that things
get harder before they get
easier as he will tangle with
Roger Bacon, the defending
137 lb. conference champ.
"The match will all depend
on how the light weights
match up," said Bellard. "It's
going to be close with the
match being decided in the
middle weights from 150-190."
The Falcons starting lineup
will be Tom Bowers (118), Al
Womack (126), Weilnau (134),
either Clement or Kistler
(142), Clark (150), John Ress
(158), Butch Falk 1167), Bill
Nucklos (177), Green (190)
and either Steve Hardy or Ben
Patti at heavyweight.

Toledo tickets

ON EVEN terms here, the Falcons' Dave Wellnau
(white trunks) wasn't so lucky in the long run,
dropping a 10-5 decision to unbeaten Dan Milkovich.
Wellnau faces the conference champ tomorrow In
Roger Bacon, so things don't get much easier.

There are less than 609
tickets left to be exchanged for
the Toledo game. The coupons
can be exchanged at the
Memorial Hall ticket office
between 8 and 5 p.m.
The game is a reserve sell
out and has been for weeks.
It will be carried by
channel 13 as the "MAC game
of the week." The broadcast
will begin at 1:30 . The game
will be preceded by a freshman game starting at 11:30,
with the doors scheduled to
open at 11 a.m.
The game will also be
carried by radio stations
WBGU, WFOB and WAWR.
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Wheatfield Soul'
By Brian Steffens
First of two parts on 'Guess Who'
(1) Randy Bachman; lead Kuitar;
sitar; leader of the group; quiet; writer
of SO per cent of the group's material;
started as a violinist at the age of five;
marvelled at the work of Chet Atkins;
graduated from Manitoba Institute of
Technology and formed the Guess Who in
1966.
(2) Burton Cummings; piano; organ;
rhythmn guitar; flute; lead singer; not
quiet; writer of other 50 per cent of
group's material; as a child aspired to be
an actor; occasionally plays harmonica.
(3) Jim Kale; bass guitar; second
singer; outspoken; lover of the flat
Canadian West country; got the music
bug from the old "Your Hit Parade"
show; gave voice recitals at the Shinn
Conservatory of Music as a teen-ager;
took the usual break-in period with
various other rock groups before
becoming a part of the Guess Who in 1966.
(4) Garry Peterson; (innus and other
percussion; tablas; boy wonder; elegant
dresser; friend of Bachman since junior
high school whom he's played with in
various rock groups for about eleven
years.
This is the Guess Who. A group from
the Canadian plains who have been able
to successfully release three albums and
four singles in less then a year.
How does such a relatively unknown
group in the rock scene get off with
putting out so many records and implanting them at the top of the charts-all
in one year?
The Guess Who has style, distinctive
style, professionalism, and an ability to
implement popular rock trends in their
material very tastefully without offending anyone or detracting from their
own individual sound.
In many ways the Guess Who
resemble the now defunct Bee Gees in
that both groups write AM. of their own
material. Both groups have a passion to
say something with their lyrics and
neither group plays down their vocal
abilities by drowning out the lyrics with a
lot of noise like many groups do today.
The differences are major, too. The
Bee Gees use a lot of harmony vocals
surrounded by full orchestration. The
Guess Who rely mostly on Commings'
solos with just the group as an in-

strumental complement.
Songs on the first album by the group
"Weatfield Soul" range from the melodic
"These Eyes", to the underground
flavored "Pink Wine Sparkling in the
Glass," to the quiet ballad typical of the
Canadian west -"I Found Her In A Star"
to the insignificant but enjoyable "Maple
Fudge" and "We're Coming to Dinner."
One cut on "Wheatfield Soul," the ten
minute "Friends of Mine," made it big on
the underground shows in Detroit-WABX
l FM l people's station and on Brothers
John's show on WXYZ (FM). They lyrics
in the tune touch on every popular subject-money, personalities, God, hippies,
grass, Magical Mystery Tour, and
profanity.
"When You Touch Me" contains a
little early Three Dog Night soul and a
little muted Mitch Ryder drive. "A
Wednesday In Your Garden," perhaps
the most beautiful piece on the album, is
a soft ballad containing lyrics with a lot
of symbolic meaning interjected with
some heavy "white" soul which is

handled very delicately.

"l.ightfoot" is a country ballad
reminiscent of Crosby, Stills and Nash or
the Buffalo Springfield with its use of
blue grass guitars.
"Love and A Yellow Rose" utilizes an
a capella opening and judicious use of the
kettle drum. The beat is similar to Three
Dog Night and the percussion
background for a section of the tune
reminds one of the Association's
"Requiem For The Masses."
Yet, despite the resemblances to other
groups, the Guess Who are uniquely
different, constantly treating the
material softly and playing their music
in their Canadian Plainsdistinctive style.
The Guess Who have a readily
identifiable sound but it does not contain
the "sameness" as the Bee Gees. Bass
guitar runs instead of chords, the electric
piano, the alternating of electric-box and
blue grass guitar, and their careful
discrimination of percussion to fit the
tune lend variety to what could have
come boring.

Book shorts
In "The Film Director As Superstar", Joseph Gelmis has interviewed
sixteen of the most important and influential filmmakers on the scene today.
There is a wealth of technical information about specific films such as
Mike Nichol's "The Graduate" and Arthur Penn's "Alice's Restaurant".
Preceding each interview is background material on the director and a
complete filmography. The directors include such well-known men as
Richard lister, Norman Mailer and Andy Warhol.
Joseph Gelmis is a film reviewer for "Newsday" and chairman of the
New York Film Critics.
"The Film Director As Superstar" Is published by Doubleday and
Company. ($6.95-Hardcover $3.50-Paperback)

What was it like to live in the 1930's?
Part of the answer to this question is to be found in "The Strenuous
Decade". (Anchor Original, $2.95), the latest volume in the Documents in
American Civilization Series.
From the Stock Market Crash of 1929 to the Munich Crisis and the coming
of World War II, editors Daniel Aaron and Robert Bendiner present the high
spots of the decade. At the same time they have not overlooked the fact that,
even in a time of national and international unrest, everyday life has a way
of still going on.
Daniel Aaron is Professor of English and Director of American Studies at
Smith College.
Robert Bendiner is a member of the Editorial Board of the New York
Times.
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'Man and the Stone
By James Guilf ord
On a stretch of oil-stained beach near one of his great
cities Man came upon a remnant of the past, a small
chunk of rock.
Man looked at the stone for a moment, picked it up in
one hand and spoke to It.
"Oh, stupid stone," said Man to his elder, "if you could
only know who holds you. It is I, Man, maker of the city
you sleep beside, master of the world.
You like in the hand of one who is as a god to you. I
could crush you to sand with my hammer, mash you in the
jaws of my Great Machines, or pulverize you with an
explosion. I could even more easily throw you to the allswallowing sea."
The stone was not intimidated.
"While my far-removed ancestors may have had some
use for you, I have none." Man continued ."I make better
homes of aluminum and deadlier weapons of steelneither of which you hold.
"Now you only get in my way. I have to move you
whenever I set about enactment of God's will. Every time

I build a factory, drill for oil or build a highway you are
there-always in the way.
"While I may use your smaller brothers for aesthetic
purposes or crush you to give traction to my wheels, I
can find better sources of rock than scattered lumps like
you."
The stone was yet silent.
"Ha! I have enough of you." Man said, dropping the
stone. "I have wasted my precious time discussing
matters of great magnitude with an object of no intelligence. I have more important things to do than talk to
the likes of you. I have wars to fight, rivers to dam, factories to build, nations to enslave and forests to clear. Who
needs you!"
In frustration Man kicked the stone. But the stone had
something man temporarily forgot. . .inertia. Man limped
away leaving the stone, unchanged, in the sand.
The small chunk of rock existed before man came to
be. It survived his reign and sat, somewhat eroded, for a
million years after.
The rock had inertia; Man had only momentum.

Frank philosophy — Zappa
ByHillGubbins

Locker Room Musicarnival
Cleveland. Ohio
August 10.1969
Various portions of this interview
have been slightly edited to insure
comprehension by the reader. If you
would like to hear the original tapes from
which these transcriptions were made,
they are available at the University
Library Audio Center, third floor.
(J.: How do you relate to a God scene?
Z: I believe in music.
Q; Is that your sociology?
Z: No, my sociology is a little bit more
logical. Music is my religion. 1 don't go
for Christianity because I've seen the
way other people practice it. I think that
if Jesus saw it. he'd vomit. He'd go
around the streets making noises like the
audience out there tonight. Organized
religion is so fraudulent it's disgusting.
I'm most familiar with what went on
during the time I was attending Catholic
churches and I feel that the Catholic
Church, other than saving a books during
the dark ages, has really done a lot of
harm for the whole world.
Q: What do you advocate, abolition of
religion?
Z: No, I think that religion is just as
necessary as TV., only it's a different

form of entertainment for a different
mechanism of the body. There are some
people who really need to believe that
when you die, you go into the clouds,
some guy with a long white beard greets
you at a gate, and sit around up there
with these babies with wings on their
backs flying around your head.
"Then you sit around and eat milk and
honey forever. That's what they preach
when you get right down to it; "Well,
there's heaven and there's hell and hell is
bad. If you guys don't screw and if you
don't drink and you don't do this and you
don't do that, you'll go to heaven and
have those babies flying around your
head and there will be clouds at your feet
and it'll be really great". I really don't
think that's good enough.
Q: What about your album "No
Commercial Potential", which was
supposed to be a three record set? Is it
ever coming out?
Z: U't me tell you my plans for that.
We've been discussing putting together a
ten record set for Christmas, that would
sell for (35.00. If that goes through it
would really be a monstrosity. {Ed.
Note: N.C.P. was not released as Zappa
mentioned and has been postponed until
a future date.)
The concept of the album would be,
more or less, the history of the Mothers of
Invention. One or two of the disks of the

ten would be devoted to merely
documentary stuff, like the first tapes of
the group, tapes of the guys talking, and
I'll have things on there about how I put
the albums together, and how I edit
them.
There will be a couple of records
labeled "The Merely Entertaining
Mothers of Invention" with all the crap
that we throw into the show to appease
everybody when they get tired of
listening to the m'usic. Stuff like "Louis.
1-ouis", "Bacon Fat", and "Wipe Out"
and all those other crappy songs we do.
We'll have an album or two of that stuff
for the people who want to believe that's
where our music is at.
Then we'll have a couple of albums of
blues oriented material, and rocking out
and long instrumental with solos.
They'll also be a couple of records of just
abstract things. The whole thing will be
packaged in a big binder.
Q: Do you get any kick backs about
people who think your show is obscene?
Z: Yeah.

Q: Does it bother you?
Z: Yeah,.. .It bothers me that people
still believe in obscenity. You see, obscenity was something that was invented
by the church.
Q: Is there anything you think is
obscene?
Z: I think wars are obscene, and to a

certain extent, those were invented by
the church, too.
Q: What are some of your political
thoughts?
Z: I don't think that politics in
America really exists. The whole thing is
really superficial, like a high school
popularity contest. So you elect a bunch
of representatives who don't do shit for
you, and all they do is sit around, talk to
each other, drink bourbon and ice water,
and run up a bunch of expense accounts.
They really represent a minority of
people in the country. In trying not to
offend anybody, they really offend a lot of
people.
Q: Do you think there's hope?
Z: Well, there's got to be something. I
mean if I didn't have hope I'd blow my
brains out.
Q: What happened when you lectured
at the London School of Economics?
Z: They asked me to come there and
speak, so I went. You have to imagine
what the London School of Economics is;
it's like the Berkeley of England. Here
you have all these young student leftists
with their Che Guevara costumes on,
even down to the beret and beard. Their
preaching is like a warmed over Marxist
doctrine, which is their version of what
they were taught at the school. They
were talking about revolution in Marxist
terms and all that theory, which I personally don't buy. Then they started to
attack me, you know, "You're from
Hollywood, etc., etc.," Then I told them
that this year's revolutionary is last
years flower punk, and they really
couldn't buy that, but it's true.

these crazed lies, are just as bad for your
development as what the Church tells
you. Some kids in school have escaped
that and can put up with it and know it's
false. It's up to them to tell everybody
else in the school that the stuff is untrue.
And they have to work with their parents
to help them understand. The kind of
revolution those kids in London were

talking about is like "Well, we're going to
kick out the jams and tear everything
down and start all over again". What are
you going to do with all the old people, kill
them? What are you going to do with
people who disagree with you, kill em?
That's not the new way to do anything.
That's fascism man, with revolutionary
clothes on.

Most of those kids there don't have the
faintest idea of what revolution is, let
alone something that would bring about
the most good for the most number of
people. It's just a game for them to be
involved with this year, because a few
years ago they were walking around tht
park with bells and incense. So, we didn'
"get along too well after that.

Tw* member! rt Ike m defoact "Matter* of Iaveattea"
relax la tke grata. They are (left) Dea Pint—,

keybeanb, aad "Mitartead" ShenrcwL tambaartae.

Q: Do you think that the youth ol
America should help their parents rathei
than turn away from them?
Z: I think so. They should help eacr
other, too. You see, the high schools anc
colleges are detrimental to the
development of individual character. All
the people are trapped in it, because by
law you are forced to attend these concentration camp-like schools where they
teach you a bunch of dogma thatis realty
untrue, especially in American history.
Stuff like America is the protector and
guardian of the world, and all the rest of

Fraak Zappa

by BUlGabbuu

FOR THE WEEK OF FEB. 23 - MARCH 1

BOWLING OREEN STATE UNIVERSITY EVENTS ANO INFORMATION FOR FACULTY. STAFF. STUDENTS

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Tuesday

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT
See page 3.

Wednesday

AWS ELECTION
See page 3.
BRIDAL FASHION SHOW
FALCONS VS. WESTERN MICHIGAN
See page U.

Thursday

LECTURE ON MAHATMA GANDHI
See page h.
UNIVERSITY CHORUS CONCERT
See page 5.

Friday

PANEL ON INDIA
See page 6.

Saturday

MUSIC AND DANCES OF INDIA
SCHOLARSHIP SERIES CONCERT
FALCONS VS. OHIO UNIVERSITY
See page 7.

Sunday

F'INE ARTS FACULTY RECITAL
See page 10.
******

Notices for the March 2-8 issue of The Green Sheet
must be submitted by noon on Tuesday, Feb. 2h. Copy
may be submitted by mail or in person to Mrs. Marilyn
Braatz, 806 Adm. Bldg., or by calling 372-2616.
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MONDAY, FEB. 23
U p.m.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

MEN'S CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

8 p.m.

FALCON BASKETBALL
BGSU vs. Loyola of Chicago, at Chicago.

8-11 p.m.

MARRIED COUPLES GROUP
Room 320, Student Services Building.

8:30-10 p.m.

MEN'S CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

TUESDAY, FEB. 2U
1-5 p.m.

COUNSELING CENTER GROWTH ROOM
Room 320A, Student Services Building.

3-5 p.m.

COUNSELING CENTER "DREAM SEMINAR"
Room 320, Student Services Building.

1* p.m.

MATHEMATICS FILM
This week's film is "Challenge in the Classroom," featuring
R.L. Moore, of the University of Texas, his life and teaching
method. Of general interest to students of mathematics and
mathematics education.
Room ll»0, Overman Hall.

h p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT MEETING
Memorial Hall.

k p.m.

JUNIOR PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
Room U36, Student Services Building.

•*-5 p.m.

GERMAN HELP SESSIONS
German Department, Shatzel Hall.

lt:30-5:30 p.m.

ACCOUNTING HELP SESSIONS
Room 210, Hayes Hall.

6:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
BGSU "B" team, vs. Lorain County Community College.
North Gym, Women's Building.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

6:1*5 p.m.

TAU BETA SIGMA MEETING
River Room, Union.
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7 p.m.

BGU CHEMICAL SOCIETY
Problems of concern to chemistry students and faculty will
be discussed.
Room lUo, Overman Hall.

7 p.m.

SKATING CLUB BUSINESS MEETING
Curling Lounge, Ice Arena.

8-9:30 p.m.

SKATING CLUB
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

BOWLING GREEN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT
The program will include the Overture to "Oberon" by Weber,
Brahms' Symphony No. h, and the Concerto for Trumpet and
Orchestra by Giannini, featuring Edwin Betts, associate
professor of music, as trumpet soloist. Emil Raab will be
conducting. Free and open to the public.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

8:30 p.m.

U.A.O. WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
Buckeye Room, Union.

9:30 p.m.

FALCONETTES
Ice Arena.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25
All Day

AWS ELECTION OF OFFICERS
New officers and class representatives will be elected today.
Voting booths will be stationed at all women's residence
halls. Residents of sorority houses are asked to vote in
Prout Hall. Commuters may vote in the Commuter Center,
Moseley Hall.

1-3 p.m.

COUNSELING CENTER NON-VERBAL WORKSHOP
Room 320, Student Services Building.

2-3:30 p.m.

GROWTH GROUP ON VOCATIONAL EXPLORATIONS
This is the final meeting of this group, sponsored by the
Counseling Center.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

3 p.m.

ECONOMICS COLLOQUIUM
Mr. Kerry Smith and Dr. Robert Patton, assistant professors
of quantitative analysis and control, will present a seminar
on the statistical problems involved in estimating demand
relationships. The title of their presentation is "The
Operational Significance of Near-Identifiability." Open
to the University community.
Room Ilk, Education Building.

6 p.m.

SKI CLUB
Room 115, Education Building.
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WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25 - cont.
6 p.m.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Frosh Falcons vs. Freshmen of Western Michigan.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

7 p.m.

U.A.O. MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
Buckeye Room, Union.

7-9 p.m.

YOUNG POETS AND WRITERS ORGANIZATION
Faculty Lounge, Union.

709 p.m.

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLASS
Ohio Suite, Union.

7:30 p.m.

PROUT BRIDAL FASHION SHOW
The annual showing of bridal fashions, sponsored by Prout
Hall, will be provided by Westgate Bridal Shop. Floral displays by Flowerhouse. Raffle tickets for a Lane Sweetheart
Chest will be sold. Profits from the sale of the tickets
(25# each) go for charity.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

7:30 p.m.

FRENCH CLUB
Room 22b, Education Building.

7:30 p.m.

MEN'S CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

8 p.m.

FALCON BASKETBALL
BGSU vs. Western Michigan, at home.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

FACULTY CONCERT SERIES
David Pope, piano, will perform selections by Haydn, Beethoven, and Brahms. Free and open to the public.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.

THURSDAY, FEB. 26
c p.m.

"MAHATMA GANDHI—IMAGE AND IMPACT"
Dr. C.V. Narusimhan, Chef de Cabinet, Office of the SecretaryGeneral, United Nations, is the speaker in the kick-off program for India Week. Free and open to the public.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

3-5 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT COFFEE HOUR
Faculty Lounge, Union.

3-5 p.m.

COUNSELING CENTER GROWTH GROUP
Room 320, Student Services Building.

-U-

U p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT ENTRIES DUE
Women's HPE majors and minors who wish to enter the Class
Basketball Tournament, starting March 2, are asked to enter
by h p.m. today at the Intramural Office, Women's Building.

6-8 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
Main Gym, Men's Gym.

6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING
Prout Chapel.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

STUDENT COUNCIL FORMAL MEETING
Open to the University community.
Room 112, Life Science Building.

7-9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Room 102, Men's Gym.

7:30 p.m.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
A discussion of the salary study will be held at this meeting.
Ohio Suite, Union.

7:30-10:30 p.m.

ADVANCED PERSONAL GROWTH THROUGH MOVEMENT WORKSHOP
Sponsored by the Counseling Center.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

6 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE WRESTLING
Falcons vs. Miami, at home.
Memorial Hall.

8:15 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CHORUS CONCERT
The concert will feature Schubert's Mass in G, with student
soloists Karen Bushman, Diane Detamore, Kathy lams, Suzanne
Murlin, Richard Martinez, Tom Dustman and Gene Stair. Timothy
Morris is conducting. Free and open to the public.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.

FRIDAY, FEB. 27
1-3 p.m.

COUNSELING CENTER ROLE-PLAYING WORKSHOP
Room 320, Student Services Building.

2 p.m.

PUBLIC COLLOQUIUM
William A. Gamson, political scientist from the Center for
Conflict Resolution and the sociology department, University
of Michigan, and author of Power and Discontent, will speak
on "The Limits of Pluralism?" His talk is sponsored by the
Center for Research on Social Behavior. Open to the public.
Ohio Suite, Union.

3-5 p.m.

SPLASH-IN
Open swim period, for all women students, sponsored by the
women's HPE department.
Natatorium.
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FRIDAY, FEB. 27 - cont.

'

3 p.m.

"INDIA IN WORLD AFFAIRS
A panel discussion, moderated by Dr. L. Edward Shuck, Jr.,
director of the International Center. Panel members are
Drs. Richard Fisher, Gary Hess, and William Hoskins, and
Instructors Govin DurairaJ and Paul Reuben. Free and open
to the public.
Alumni Room, Union.

It p.m.

PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Dr. Richard L. Solomon, of the University of Pennsylaania,
will discuss "Fear Conditioning and Inhibition." Open to
the public.
Room 108, Psychology Building.

6 p.m.

"A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS"
Rodgers Quadrangle presents seven showings of this fine movie,
with the profit going to charity. Cost of the admission is
75*. The filjn stars Paul Scofield, Suzanne York, and Orson
Wells.
Auditorium, Education Building.

6:30-10 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

JEWISH STUDENT CONGREGATIONAL SERVICES
Prout Chapel.

7 p.m.

RIFLE MATCH
BGSU Varsity Rifle Club will meet Akron University in a Lake
Erie Intercollegiate Rifle Conference match, at Akron.

7 p.m.

"INDIA"—FILM SHOWING
Free and open to the public.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

7:30 p.m.

HOCKEY
Falcons vs. Western Michigan University.
Ice Arena.

7:30 p.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE SWIM MEET
Falcon Splashers vs. Oakland College, at Oakland.

8 p.m.

"A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS"
See calendar for 6 p.m., above.
Auditorium, Education Building.

10 p.m.

"A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS"
See calendar for 6 p.m., above.
Auditorium, Education Building.

SATURDAY, FEB. 28
All Day

HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT SWIM MEET
Natatorium.
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1 p.m.

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
BGSU vs. Dayton University.
North Gym, Women's Building.

1:30 p.m.

FALCON BASKETBALL
BGSU vs. Ohio University Bobcats, in the final Mid-American
Conference game of the season. BGSU and OU i'rosh teams
will meet in a contest immediately pn
the varsity
game.
Ohio University, Athens.

6 p.m.

"A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS"
See calendar for 6 p.m., Friday.
Auditorium, Education Building.

6:30 p.m.

MUSIC AND DANCES OF INDIA
A troupe of dancers from Chicago, and musicians from Detroit,
will visit the campus to demonstrate their country's music
and dances. All of the performers are of Indian descent.
Free and open to the public.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

7:30 p.m.

HOCKEY
BGSU vs. Western Michigan University.
Ice Arena.

8 p.m.

"A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS"
See calendar for 6 p.m., Friday.
Auditorium, Education Building.

8:15 p.m.

SCHOLARSHIP SERIES CONCERT
The Bowling Green String Quartet will perform in the fourth
of the five scheduled special concerts to benefit the School
of Music's scholarship fund. The program will include Beethoven's Quartet in G major, and the String Quartet No. 3 by
Karel Husa. Mr. Husa's composition won the Pulitzer Prize
in 1969. Quartet members are Paul Makara and Young Nam Kim,
violins; Bernard Linden, viola; and Peter Howard, cello.
Tickets are $3 for adults and $1.25 for students.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.

9 p.m.

JAL PAAN (INDIAN FOOD)
Refreshments, Indian style, will be served at a cost of $1
per person. Tickets are limited and are on sale at the
International Center.
International Center.

9 p.m.-l a.m.

U.C.F. "CRYPT" COFFEEHOUSE
United Christian Fellowship Center.

10 p.m.

"A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS
See calendar for 6 p.m., Friday.
Auditorium, Education Building.
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SUNDAY, MARCH 1
10 a.m.-Noon

LUTHERAN STUDENT WORSHIP
Missouri Synod, University Lutheran Chapel—10 a.m.
L.C.A. and A.L.C., St. Mark's Lutheran Church—11 a.m.

2 p.m.

"A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS"
See calendar for 6 p.m., Friday.
Auditorium, Education Building.

2-3:30 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

3:15-5:15 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

3:30-5 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

■4 p.m.

FINE ARTS FACULTY RECITAL
Faculty members of the Fine Arts Program for Children will
perform. Rex Eikum, assistant professor of music, will be
tenor soloist. Free and open to the public.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.

6 p.m.

U.CF. "SUNDAY AT SIX"
Dr. Greer Imbrie, pastor of First Presbyterian Church, and
Father James Trautwein, of St. John's Episcopalean Church,
will discuss "Expiation," the means of atonement. Open to
the University community.
United Christian Fellowship Centsr.

6-8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Main Gym, Men's Gym.

6:30 p.m.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA PLEDGE MEETING
Taft Room, Union.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
A physical education program, involving trainable mentally
retarded children, is planned. Those attending will have
a chance to work with the trainable mentally retarded children present. Open to the public.
Memorial Hall.

7 p.m.

OMEGA PHI ALPHA CHAPTER MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

7 p.m.

OHIO PEACE ACTION COUNCIL
White Dogwood Room, Union.

7 p.m.

LENTEN DRAMA
A live presentation of the drama "iscariot" will be held
at University Lutheran Chapel, Wooster St. The play features
Lee Drew and Ron Johnson, students, who portray Jesus and
Judas. Refreshments and discussion to follow. A free will
offering of 25* will be collected.

7:30 p.m.

VARSITY CLUB
Dr. Edward Ward, assistant to the vice president of student
affairs, is the speaker. His topic is "The Rights of the
University Athlete."
Auditorium, Education Building.

7:30 p.m.

MIXED CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

FACULTY CONCERT SERIES
Toma Schwartz, piano, will perform. The program will include J.S. Bach's Prelude and Fugue in A Minor and Robert
Schumann's Symphonic Etudes. Free and open to the public.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.
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Lectures and Seminars

GENERAL
Thursday, 2 p.m.

GENERAL
Friday, 2 p.m.

GENERAL
Friday, 3 p.m.

GENERAL
Friday, 7 p.m.

ECONOMICS
Wednesday, 3 p.m.

MATHEMATICS
Tuesday, k p.m.

PSYCHOLOGY
Friday, h p.m.

"Mahatma Gandhi—Image and Impact"~a lecture by Dr. C.V.
Narasimhan, Chef de Cabinet, Office of the Secretary-General,
United Nations. Presented by the International Center, as
part of India Week.
Grand Ballroom, Union.
"The Limits of Pluralism"—a talk by William A. Gamson,
political scientist from The Center for Conflict Resolution
and the department of sociology at the University of Michigan, and author of Power and Discontent. Sponsored by the
Center for Research on Social Behavior.
Ohio Suite, Union.
"India In World Affairs"—a panel discussion, moderated by
Dr. L. Edward Schuck Jr., director of the International
Center. Panel members are Drs. Richard Fisher, Gary Hess,
and William Hoskins, and Instructors Govin DurairaJ and
Paul Reuben.
Alumni Room, Union.
"India"—a film, sponsored by the International Center in
observance of India Week. Free and open to the public.
Grand Ballroom, Union.
"The Operational Significance of Near-Identifiability"—
a seminar on the statistical problems involved in estimating demand relationships, by Mr. Kerry Smith and Dr. Robert
Patton, assistant professors of quantitative analysis and
control.
Room lll», Education Building.
"Challenge in the Classroom"—a documentary film on the
life and teaching method of R.L. Moore, University of Texas
professor. Open to all students of mathematics and mathematics education.
Room lUO, Overman Hall.
"Fear Conditioning and Inhibition"—a lecture by Dr. Richard L. Solomon, University of Pennsylvania.
Room 108, Psychology Building.

Announcements

FIFTH DIMENSION~Get your tickets now. Believe it or not, the Fifth
Dimension is coming to Bowling Green! Their performance is scheduled for Sunday,
March 8, at 8 p.m., in Anderson Arena. Tickets are on sale now at the Union lobby
ticket booth. Costs are $U.50 for floor seats, $5 for bleachers, and $5.50 for
reserved seats. The singing group first sky-rocketed into fame with their recording of "Up, Up and Away," and have continued to produce hit records and albums
ever since. Don't miss this chance to see them in person.
1970-1971 CALENDAB OF EVENTS—The office of space assignments is now
in the process of establishing the calendar for the 1970-71 academic year. Date
for the official academic year, including vacations, examination periods, homecoming weekend, etc. Contractual events are next to be considered, such as artist
and celebrity series, lecture series and athletic events. These dates should be
firm by March 9- Beginning March 9, all other events will be considered, and it
is suggested that anyone who wishes to schedule space for a particular date or
dates submit his request as soon after that date as possible. Confirmations
will be sent out in May and the calendar should be established by the end of May.
Call the office of space assignments, 372-29U1, for more information.
SUMMER CAMP INTERVIEWS—Pastor William White, American Lutheran Church,
Michigan District, will be on campus to interview students who would like to work
at church camps this summer. Students may talk with Rev. White from 10 a.m. to
noon in the Perry Room, or 1-5 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of the Union.
INDIAN CRAFT EXHIBIT—A display of Indian crafts and artifacts will be
in the Promenade Lounge of the Union, as part of the observances of "India Week".

Placement Schedule
SCHOOL LISTINGS:
March 2. Glen Ridge Sch., New Jersey; Continental Lo. Bd. of Ed.; Westlake
City Schls.; Strongsville Public Schls., (evening also); Marysville Schls., (evening also); Mason Consolidated Schls., Michigan; Atlanta Public Schls., Georgia,
(evening also); South Redford Sch. Dist., Michigan; Mansfield Public Schls.; West
Carrollton City Sch. Dist., (evening only); North Fork Local Schls.
March 3. Anaheim City Schls., California; Stow Bd. of Ed., (evening also);
Stark County Schls. (evening only); Mount Vernon City Schls.; Conneaut Area City
Schls.; West Carrollton City Schls.; Canton Public Schls., (evening only); Sch.
Dist. of the City of Berkley, Michigan, (evening only); Strongsville Public Schls.;
Defiance City Schls., (evening also); Royal Oak Public Schls., Michigan; Carman
Public Schls., Michigan, (evening also); Washington Lo. Schls., (evening also).
March h. Harford County Bd. of Ed., Maryland, (evening only); Evanston Twp.
High Schl., Illinois; Stamford Public Schls., Connecticut; Great Valley Sch. Dist.,
Perm.; Butler County Schls.; Sch. Dist. of the City of Berkley, Michigan; Youngstown Public Schls.; Stow Bd. of Ed.; Stark County Schls; Mt. Healthy City Schls.,
(evening also); Canton Public Schls.; Algonac Community Schls., Michigan.
March 5. Harford County Bd. of Ed., Maryland; Broward County Schls., Florida,
(evening also); Lompac Unified Sch. Dist., Calif., (evening also); Bedford City
Schls., Mich., (evening also); Lansing Public Schls., Michigan, (evening only).
Montgomery County Schls., Maryland, (evening also); North Olmsted Bd. of Ea., (evening only); Forest Hills Schl. Dist., (evening only); Greenwich Public Schls., Conn.,
(evening also); Oneida City Schls., New York, (evening also).
March 6. Fremont Unified Schl. Dist., Calif., (evening also); Fulton County
Schls.; Orange Unified Schl. Dist., Calif., (evening also); South Haver. Public
Schls., Michigan; Lake County Schls.; Bedford Public Schis., Michigan; Forest Kills
Schl. Dist.; Greenwich Public Schls., Conn.; Broward Cour.ty Schls., Florida; Collier County Bd. of Public Instruction, Florida; Lansing Fublic Schls., Mich.; Montgomery County Schls., Maryland; North Olmsted Bd. of Ed.
BUSINESS LISTINGS:
March 2. Burke Marketing Research; F.W. Woolworth Co., Wisconsin; Mid-Continent
Mktg. Area, Illinois; General Foods Corp., New York; General Motors Corp., Michigan.
March 3. Standard Oil Co.; John Hancock, Michigan; General Motors Corp., Mich.;
Society National Bank of Cleveland.
March h. Tyler Co. of Combustion Enginnering, Connecticut; Standard Oil Co.;
U.S. Fidelity & Quaranty Co.; General Motors Corp., Michigan; General Electric Co.
March 5. American Mineral Spirits Co.; Standard Oil; Texaco, Inc., Texas; The
National City Bank of Cleveland; Chrysler Corp., Michigan; Wells-Fargo Bank, Calif.;
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.; Union Oil Co. of Calif., Ohio.
March 6.

Kawneer Co., Michigan; Bucyrus-Erie Co., Wisconsin; Campbell Soup Co.

wbaj-fm 88.1
Monday, Feb. 23
5 p.m.
BBC Science Magazine
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
At Issue
6:15 p.m. London Echo
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Haydn: Symphony #83 in G
Beethoven: Sonata #12 in .
Mendelssohn: Octat in Eb
Mahler: Symphony #U in G
Liszt: Hungarian Rhapsodi
Brahms: Quartet in A
Tuesday, Feb. 2U
5 p.m.
Road to Europe
5:15 p.m. European Review
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
German Department
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Dvorak: Symphony #6 in D
Tchaikovsky: Orchestral
Suite #2
Brahms: Piano Concerto #2
in Bb
Haydn: Quartet in E
Saint-Saens: Violin Concerto #3 in B
Sibelius: Symphony #3 in C
also Viotti and Schubert
Wednesday.
5 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:50 p.m.
8 p.m.

Feb. 25
Nest of Singing Birds
News
Book Beat
Pre-game Music
Falcon Pre-game
BGSU Basketball
Falcons vs. West Michigan

Thursday, Feb. 26
5 p.m.
Georgetown Forum
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
Federal Case
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Prokofiev: Symphony #6
Foss: Time Cycle
Rachmaninoff: Piano Concerto
#h in G
Bloch: Schelomo
Schumann: Symphony #2 in C
also Stravinsky, Bartok, Poulanc

Friday, Feb. 27
5 p.m.
Special of the Week
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
The Drum
6:30 p.m. Pre-game Music
7:20 p.m. Falcon Pre-game
7:30 p.m. BGSU Hockey
Falcons vs. Western Michigan
Saturday, Feb. 28
5 p.m.
No School Today
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
B.G. is Off Broadway
6:1»5 p.m. Pre-game Music
7:20 p.m. Falcon Pre-game
7:30 p.m. BGSU Hockey
Falcons vs. Western Michigan
11 p.m.
Gross National Product
Sunday. March 1
12 p.m.
The Drama Wheel
Dikker: The Shoemakers^ Holiday
Improvisation: Eight actors
improvise four short playlets.
2:30 p.m. Aspects of Msuic
U:30 p.m. The Goon Show
5 p.m.
Victrola
6 p.m.
Charcoal Rainbow
7 p.m.
Book Beat
7:30 p.m. Contempory Dutch Composers
8 p.m.
The Drama Wheel
Marlowe: The Tragical History
of Dr. Faustus
Kranes: The Callers

Channel 70 Program Highlights

Monday, Feb. 2i
9 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 2k
9 p.m.

Wednesday, F< I .
8 n.m.

8:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
10 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. C6
8:30 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 27
8 p.m.

Sunday, Mar
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
10 p.m.

BLACK JOURNAL
For the first time Black Jouri .. travels outside the United
'• En
Lopia tbi re is a look at origins of black history at •
ruins of Meroe. In the states, Black
Journal show:
■ of the Rev. Dr. Martin L. King
Institute if ;;:
ies in Atlanta; a survey of Malcolm
X's life and
, and the opening of a park commemorating black hi. •
ium DuBois.
NET FESTIVAL: "
■ :. rei .: i Canadian pianist discusses his thoughts
on Bach'y "".
pered Clavier" and illustrated them
in a one-hour concert-lecture.
KUKI.A, FRAN & 0LLIE: "Oliver J. Dragon— Producer"
Ollie enters the world of show biz when public television
offeri bin
■ ' ract as a r
-. But someone may have
second thoughts; his first show is going to be a lesson in
BOOK BEAT: Prime Time by ■'■ fxander Kendrick
A penetrating biography of •
• Lon's best known and most
:emed news commentator, i'dward R. Murrow.
YOUR DOLLAK'S WORTH: "Credit Cards"
Tonight's focus
iredit card uses and abuses.
SOUL: A weekly all-1
by-talk show.
NET PLAYHOUSE: "A Generation of Leaves: Yesterday the
Children Were Dancing" Tonight is the tragedy of a FrenchCanadian lawyer earmarked for a high federal post who discovers his son is a militant Quebec separatist.
NET JOURNAL: " . >s] Ital"
Life In a He*
■ City hospital is evoked through the camera's
unflinching view from emergancy ward to psychiatric clinic.
INSIGHT: "A Funny Thing
I on the Way"
:>ed together, a selfish couple learn to open up and communicate with one another.
KUKLA, FKAN & OLLIE: "Here We Are Again"
Ollie sets out to round up some big-name performers for the
show and is shocked to discover they insist on being paid.
THE FORSYTE SAGA: "The Silver Spoon"
The hearing begins and it is soon evident that Soames has
done his homework very well.
THE ADVOCATES:
A debate for and against current issues.

Telephone Directory Supplement

Cookson, Roland D.
Union Phone
Box 2U8
Weston, Ohio
Crom, Elaine Annette
219 Ordway Ave
Bowling Green, Ohio
Epstein, Arthur D.
Apt. 151* Stadium View
Bowling Green, Ohio
Meyers, Robert B.
2339 Meadowwood Dr.
Toledo, Ohio 1*3606
Ort, Virgil Dr.
Campus Phone
Smith, Harold E.
Adm. Bldg. Rm. 319
601 Yourkshire Dr.
Findlay, Ohio U58U0

372-2UU3
669-271*3

Toscano, John
1031 Village Drive
Bowling Green, Ohio

35U-UU53

Van Beysterveldt, Anthony
U09 W. Wooster Street
353-U603
Bowling Green, Ohio
352-0583

352-0769

Vatan, Donna I.
710 First St. Apt. 6
Bowling Green, Ohio

35>*-5156

536-6711

Wichman, Willis E.
Gypsy Lane Tr. Ct. Lot 2
Bowling Green, Ohio

35"»-6371

372-2751

Young, Michael A.
8li' W. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

372-2313
U22-0U89

Zanger, Beverly Roee
10U5 Fort Drive
Bowling Green, Ohio

352-07l»5

352-7U05

